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The Lion Store
■ iNo. 41.

J. A. TUCK, M. D. ate very indifferent about H, 
boys came to the aonclumon they aih 
afraid to meet them.

There will be a literary contest in our 
lodge on Saturday night. As the long 
nights are here, we expect a series of 
interesting, ig 
henceforth.

There is a gre 
ing round here, 
people are afflicted’ and Mrs. J. Bole ton 
and Mrs. Mahood are seriously ill, both 
being under medical treatment. Late*. 
—As we go to press we learn that Mrs. 5 
Mahood passed away on Tuesday 
evening.

Owing, to ‘the very disagreeable and 
wet weather of Tuesday last, the report 
regarding Mr. Beattie's death was not 
extensively circulated. The reeuftsWa» 
that the fanerai was not so large as it 
otherwise would have been. The re
mains were interred in the cemetery 
here after the preaching of an appro-,, 
priate and impressive sermon in the 
church hy the pastor, Rev. Mr. Potter.

Our carpenter, Mr. Cook, Is’employed 
by Mr. Dulmage to-day repairing the 
windows and otherwise beautifying the 
front of the store. The work done adds 
much to the appearance of the store and 
reflects credit on the workman.

Local Affairs. er unnoticed and started the horses. 
Seeing at once that the little fellow 
would be killed if the teamCity Grocery.jy^EMBER of College of Physicians and Bar*

Howiok Fall Show occurs in Fordwiob 
on October 1st—one week from next 
Saturday.

Mrs. Harry Geib, of Seaforth, was the 
guest of Mrs. N. McLaughlin for a day 
or two this week.

Mr. Boss has secured 3,000 barrels of 
apples and he will have two gangs of 
packers on’ the road next week,

Mr. Rae will hold an auction sale of 
hardware at his store in this village on 
Saturday evening. See posters.

In a game of foot ball on the sixth 
oon., last eyening Gorrie won from the 
brick yard club by one goal to none.

Mrs. Allison is opening ont a choice 
line of Fall millinery. Miss Wilson is 
in charge, hating returned from Toronto 
last week.

ran away, 
"Will" turned suddenly and sprang to 
the horses’ head, only a few stops away, 
but in doing so he gave hie left knee a 
bad wrench which snapped the knee 
cap, breaking it off horisontally. Dr. 
Took was soon on the spot and did 
everything possible for the youngman 
who was suffering intensely. Mr. Hues- 
ton will be confined tj his room for a 
long time, and it is earnestly hoped 
that the break may knit together so 
that nothing further th»n a stiffness of 
the joint may result.

GO BRIE, ONT.

GRO C E RIES,
Coniectionery,

—Staple and Fancy—

Crockery, Silverware and 
Fancy Goods,

«bai MT pisrtmuMor hM ■» w«U merited tor the 
iMtlSjMn.

JAMES ARMSTRONG,

Veterinary Surgeon
flRADUAYB of Ontario Veterinary College. 
'J and registered member of On tarie Veterin
ary-A Beociation.

Xive programmes

of sickness lark- 
at the younger \

Next to Methodist Parsonage, 
Albxst Street, Gorrie, Out. Milliqeiy Opening

Sept. 28-29-30
jas. McLaughlin

The Hail says of Parker's Dye Works, 
Toronto : ' “No longer is it necessary to 
give away, or sell for a trifling amount, 
the partly worn goods when they can be 
cleaned and dyed so as to present as 
good an appearance as new, and last 
double the time they would otherwise. 
This firm have now a most enviable 
reputation and are distinguished fsom 
other and lose comptent dyers by the 
fine work they turn ont." We cannot 
say any too much for R. Parker A Co., 
the well-known dyers, of Toronto. We 
advise our readers to look through their 
wardrobe and have their soiled or faded 
garments cleaned or dyed to look like 
new. Agents: A. B. Allison, Gorrie ; 
Jas. Fox, Wroxeter; J. C. Bell, Ford- 
wish. Orders left at any of the above 
agencies will receive prompt attention.

No
Office:—At my Beridepoe. Gobbi*. Everything Fresh and 

Guaranteed of the 
Finest Quality.

11^ HEN our PaU Stork win be open for in- 
ejection. Th^LeteatBtyleetnevea^r-

* * lug in our store.

In addition to our Millinery Opening 
we made a special display of
DRESS GOODS AND MANTLINGS.

Dees» Rons and Suitings In great 
rariety.

IS* A cordial invitation to all.
No troublé te Show Goode ot the

Mon store, Wroneter.
J. W. Sanderson.

DENTISTRY.
4>Mrs. Masters, who has been the meet 

Of her sister, Mrs. J. R Williams, for a 
short time past, sUrttid for Detroit last 
Monday, on heg-uètum trip.

Gorrie Brass Band have just pur- 
a flub oomet from Whaley,

No use to enumerate prices, but call 
and see for yourself.MISS GREGORY,

(Let* of Harriefcm.)
TVBIBI AMD MANTLE MAKES. APFBBN 

Mew Wonted. Booms over W. IT Boob's 
Store.

The
chased
Boyce A Co., Toronto. The instrument 
will be used by Mr, R. Ashton, who is 
making rapid progress as a oometist.

The Misses Mary and Aggie Stirling, 
of Stanley township, were visiting 
friends in Gorrie, Fordwich, and New
bridge last week. As children they 
lived with their parents on the Gildner 
farm,-6th con., some 16 years ago.

Mr. Jas. Johnston, of Palmerston, for
merly a merchant m Gorrie, died in 
Palmerston on Sept. 3rd. About six 
months ago he went to Toronto to have 
an operation performed and has been 
gradually sinking ever since. He was 
a shrewd business man and had a wide 
social connection in Western Ontario.

I will sell as Cheap as the
Cheapest.

G-ET
■T. F. MILLER,That £Quite a singular accident happened 

one of Mr. Adam Scott's horses 0» Sun
day. It appears it kicked at a Sog 
which was in pursuit of it, but missing '
the dog struck the fence with such 

Sad Death in Detroit I force as to break its leg. The animal,
-----  which was a fairly good one, will doubt-

Early pn the morning of Sept. 2nd, less have to be shot.
Mrs. William A. Leech passed away at 
her home in Detroit, after only a few 
hours illness, at the early age of 82 
years. Her home was next to that of 
her sister, Mrs. Ed. W. Leech, and the 
two sisters had spent the evening to
gether, after which deceased went home.
In a short time she was heard moaning 
as if in pain, and Mr. and Mrs. “Eddie"
(ae he is familiarly known in Gorrie) 
were speedly at her side and found her 
in convulsions from the effects of which 
she died. Fearing that her strange 
disease might be cholera the Health 
Officer was notified and he ordered a 
post mortem examination which showed 
that she had, by some means taken at 
least 6/10ths of a grain of strychnine.
How the poison was taken is a mystery.
There is not the faintest suspicion of 
suicide ae her life was one of contented 
happiness and her surroundings the 
pleasantest. She had been taking pink 
pills which she got while on a visit to 
her parents and friends in Blaevalé and 
in this section a couple of weeks ago, 
bat it is not possible that a sufficient 
quantity of the deadly drug could have 
been taken in this way. The jury’s 
verdict was strongly against the theory 
of suicide, as are all her friends, yet 
how she partook of the strychnine 
which caused her fieath is a mystery.
Her sister is prostrated with grief and 
the many relatives and friends, both m 
Detroit and in this neighborhood are
profoundly sorrowful over the sudden *he residence of the bride's sister, Mis. 
closing of this young and beautiful life. Scott, in Gorrie. The bride was sup*
She leaves a child and a sorrowing hoe- 
band, who was absent from home at the 
time.

d.{.’WHOXKTKH.

Pieifoi'e R.H. FORTUNE, V.S. C.B.C.
T-I ON OR Graduate of Ontario Veterinary Col- 
11 lege, Toronto. Fellow of the Ontario Vet
erinary Medical Association. Under Graduate 
of C.Bfc., Hamilton. Successor to J. Martin,V.S. 
Dentistry a specialty. Office, Main sL, Wroxeter.

Framed.
Miss Lottie Hovey, accompanied by 

Misa Crittenden, of Blyth, arrived home 
on Friday.

Mr. Brewster, brother of Mrs. Carlton, 
of this place, spent Saturday night here.
He then drove to Wingham, from which 
place he purposed taking the train to -, 
i/indon to attend the exhibition there 
this week. *H

It hae^been rolled up and pat away long enough;

Bull for Service.
THE Thoroughbred Holstein Boll “BARNTON
m*sf
Goto pounds. Pedigree can be seen at the resi
dence of the Proprietor.

TERMS SIAM at time of service, or $1.60
Hbmbt WttXtTTS.

J. W. WATERHOUSE,
Has opend out a large 
stock of Woolen Goods .8. T. FENNELL, Mr. Hopkirk, the post office inspector, 

paid the Gorrie Post Office an official 
visit last week, and was greatly pleased 
with the management of Miss McIntyre. 
The previous week, Mr. Duckworth, the 
inspector of telegraphy, visited bis de- 
pertinent in the office and expressed 
gratification at the efficient work done 
here** i-

The brick work of the new Foresters' 
hail is.to be commenced this week. A 
sand bee was held on Tuesday at which 
Messrs. N. and W. J. McLaughlin, G. 
Walker, Drs. Tack and Armstrong dis
played considerable muscle, although 
some of them got business calls which 
took them away from the pit, much (?) 
to their regret.

Mr. John Haskett passed through 
here on Tuesday oui his return home to 
Lakelet after, s pleasant visit with his 
mother and other relatives in Biddnlph 
and London. While in Luoan he 
joyed a hand-shake with Messrs. Wm. 
Porte, “Billy” Hutchins (now M. P. for 
North' Middlesex), Hodgens, Cain, and 
others of the magnates of that neighbor
hood who wore his acquaintances as 
young men in the early days. “The 
Warrior" appears to have been greatly 
rejuvinated by his trip.

Messrs. W. 8. Bean and W. H. Clegg 
are in Goderich this week serving on 
the jury, the assizes being in session 
there. Mr. W. Strong, of the 12th oon., 
is also absent on a similar mission. 
The Clinton Newt-Record says:—Messrs. 
Clegg and Bean, of Gorrie, passed 
through Clinton to Goderich qn MorKfeÿT 
The gentlemen were callers atthis 
office. The last time we met Mr. Clegg 
was a couple of years ago when 
visit to St. John. N. B. Time has not 
made any change on Mr. Clegg’s hand
some appearance or gentlemanly bear-

in McKelvie’s Stand, Gorrie.
booked.Who will from# it for you in any nty 

ing you wish, having purchased D. 
large stock of Mouldings

le of roould- 
Sanderson's 

.and added it to my (Adv, next week.)
Some weeks ago reference was made 

in a rather obscure way to what was 
supposed to be a case of theft. About 
that time Mr. Robt. Scott, thresher, 
had a watch and waist coat stolen while 
at work at Mr. W. Montgomery’s. For 
weeks all theories were advanced as to 
its disappearance and no donbt Mr. S. 
bad abandoned all hopes of recovering 
it. Last Wednesday morning the watch 
and waist coat were found by some of 
the milkmen in a vehicle at Springbank 
factory. Some maintain it was hidden 
merely as a jest ; others that the crimi
nal's conscience convicted him and con
strained him to return it. These are, 
however, only people’s opinions, but the 
real cause of its mysterious disappear- 
anee and return may never be unearthed.

W ool, W oolPrices from 80c. up !

CURTAIN POLES, all styles and col- 
” ' ora, from 40c. up. Complete with 

ends, rings and brackets.
We wish to Intimate to the farmers of 

the surrounding country that we in
tend opening out a branch of the

rCABINET PHOTOS, • 12 per do*.

GreeqlaW Mills. WALKERTON WOOLLEN MILLS
MISS FLORA JAMES,

(Graduate of Niagara Falls Academy of Music.)
-TKACHES PIANO. ORGAN AND HARMONY. 
A Theory Explained. Gorki*.In Gorrie,Wroxeter, Ont#

Robert Black, Prop. "This is to certify that Miss James, 
completed in a creditable manner the course re
quired for a certificate, is duly qualified for 
pianoforte.teaching, and is hereby recommended 
to those who requite thorough instruction in 
that branch." Prof. A. Hubbard.

Niagara Falls, April list, 1892.

FITTED UP WITH And will pay Toronto Market Prices in 
exchange forTweed, Flannels, Blankets, 

Yarns, etc.

on-
Second Line Items.“HUNGARIAN ROLLER 

PROCESS.
On Sept. 7 th occurred the marriage of 

Mr. Henry M. Roadhouse, 2nd oon., and 
Miss Elizabeth, daughter of the fete 
James Armstrong, Esq. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. Mr. Brownlee at

CHURCH DIRECTORY.
P NGLIBH.-Ber.lce. »t Fordwich, 1030 1. m.;

ct Gorrie, 8:30 p. m.; »t Wroxeter, 430 p. m. 
Rev. Mr. Brownlee, Incumbent, Sunday School 
one hour and a quarter before each service.

TV/T BTHODIST.—Services at MM» a.m., an 
p. m. Orange Hill, at 2:30 p. m. Re 

Greene, pastor. Sabbath School at 830 
J. B. Williams, Superintendent.

PRESBYTERIAN.—Services at Fordwich at 11 
A a.m.; at Gorrie, 2:30 p. m.: Bible Class at 
Fordwich in the evening. Sabbath School at 
Gorrie 1:15 p.m. Jas. McLaughlin, Superintendent.

DAPTIST.—Services m Gorrie at 3 o'clock, 
p. m. and at the church on the 2nd conces

sion of Howiek at 1030 a. m., and T p. m. Rev. J 
A. Osborne, pastor.

BTHODIST—Services in the Fordwich Metho 
„ * dist Church, at 1030 a. m. and 630 p. m. 
Sabbath School at 930p, m. Prayer-meeting on 
Thursday evenings at T30. Rev. Mr. Edmunds 
pastor.

McKelVie & Rife,i First-Class Flour
—FROM—

LAWLESS BUILDING, » «*> ported by her cousin, Mize Elisa Len- m
nox, while Mr. Ed. Dean, pf wnlfntr. (gyp: 
acted ae groomsman. About 60 elegant 
gifts were presented to t|» 
happy couple enjoyed a wedding trip to 
Toronto, Niagara Falla aaf 
returning to their home haaa on Vnea- 
day last.

Quite a large number from our com
munity availed themselves of the cheap 
rates to Toronto to take in the exhibi
tion.

MANITOBA WHEAT.
Main Street, GORRIE.Highest Price paid for Grain. 

Chopping Done.

F
Wroxeter.

Wroxeter council met on the evening 
of Tuesday, 20th inst.

Present, Reeve Sanders, Councillors 
W. Lee, J. B. Vogt and Thos. Hemp
hill. Minutes of previous meeting read 
and approved.

An account from Martin A Adair, Gor
rie, for cedar sidewalks, amounting to 
126.88, was passed and a debenture 
drawn for the same.

On motion of Messrs. Lee and Vogt 
the reeve was empowered to have the 
bond of the collector properly executed, 
and to have the roll handed to him.

On motion of Messrs. Hemphill and 
Vogt the council adjourned to meet on 
tile third Tuesday of October, or at the 
call of the Reeve.

ROBERT BLACK. We want
BUSHELS

see10,000 on a

%

Vanstone Bros Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Armstrong left 
last week for Toronto, where Mr. A. 
enters upon his fourth year at the medi
cal faculty of Toronto University. We 
wish him success.

Mr. John Feast has bought a new 
safety byoieto, and can be seen making 
trips to varions points. The machine is 
a slick one and John will soon become 
an expert wheelsman. But the girls 
all want to know why be has furnished 
it with a lamp.

Messrs. B. Cooper and A. 3potion 
took in the London exhibition this 
week. But there is something more at- 
tractive than the exhibition about Lon
don.

; N
*,* #

jf *0F
ing.•J

His many friends will regret to learn 
of the death of S. P. Dorland, Esq., 
which occurred at ’ his residence in 
Brooke, nest Owen Sound, on Wednes
day of last week, aged nearly 76 years. 
Deceased was for many years a resident 
of Gorrie, where he made himself wide
ly known through the deep interest he 
took in religions work. Previous to 
coming to Gorrie ha lived in Exeter, 
near which village he owned a farm. 
The family was held in the highest es
teem here, and Mrs. Dorland and Miss 
Wilby have the sympathy of all in their 
great sorrow.

Mr. William Hneston, of this village, 
met with a very unfortunate and painful 
accident on Monday afternoon last, 
which will lay him: np for a long time 
and probably leave him permanently 
lame. He had just finished seeding and 
had driven out of the field when he left 
his horses standing while he assisted 
his brother to hitch up his team to a 
wagbn. At this junction his little 4- 
year-old nephew ^limbed unto the seed-

Hellebore for Grubs,
Paris Green for Bugs, 
McLAUGHLIN for Drugs.—AT THE—»WINGHAM

Marble & Stone
WORKS.

(jorrle fruit Evaporator V
If you want a good article inFor which the Highest Cash Price 

will be paid.

n «Mit. Wood
WANTED

J. Cowan, Clerk.Paris GreenParties requiring work in the above 
lines will do well to call on a*. Lakelet.

If the amount of apple butter, jelly 
and cider is correspondingly great to 
the quantity of apples that pass through 
here to the mill at Clifford, the people 
in this vicinity will have an over dose 
of the ingredients. Load after load goes 
by, and it is surprising how the Clif- 
ford^es can attend to the wants of alt 

The return with Clifford failed to 
come off on Saturday^ The Clifford 
boys, for reasons they fail to disclose, 
would not play. It is not likely the re
turn will be played as thp Clifford boys

Get it at the Mr. John Hose 
vices of a youth 
phans' home 4* a general farm hand.

On Sunday afternoon last, while Mr. 
Adam Faust was returning from church 
at Mayne, the horse which he was driv
ing became very refractory and attempt
ed to run away. By skillful handling 
the animal was kept in subjection and 
did little damage except breaking the 
shafts and giving the party a general 
shaking up.

Mrs. Edward Cooper returned on 
Monday from a two weeks visit 
her mother in Oahawa.

y has acquired the ser- 
from the Stratford Or-At once.

JOHN HARDING, 
Manager.

We carry a large stock of marble and 
granite.

Drug Store.
We guarantee to save yon money and 

give first-class work.

Call before purchasing elsewhere and 
be convinced.

The only kind I keep is a 
Pure English Green.Holstein Calf Lost.

T 08T.—IpesHw premise» of the subscriber, 
„ «tnce oboes about the 20th of July lost, 

B 5?l8t^.8tïerA*!*SI .■potted black-and- 
white. The Under will be suitably rewarded on 
jiving information os to ita whereabouts to 

HENRY WILLIT8,
Let 18, Con. B., Howiek.

Wroxeter P. 0.

N. McLAUGHLIN, 
Druggist,

Mr. t. T. Watson
\
Will 'represent ns on the road. GOBRIE.
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°h“J°h. ®d shriek, and fainted away.

Captain Norham sat for a few minute» in Her husband caught her in his arms as 
amazement. What did this mean? What she was aoout to fall. Her cry brought 
could this repetition of his dream, followed Lawrence Dale and the others to her heln 
by the appearance and attitude of this and she was carried beck to the vicarage “olti? P°Jfmd1î . . . , -,1» ,th« oonfusion that followed ü^n

Quitting the ohurch. he was in a few Clara’s cry of distress, the movements of 
seconds at the vicarage. the old man Giles were unobserved. When

“ Clara,” he said to his wife, " X thought readi”g of the newspaper was ended by 
I knew everybody in the village. But to- tbat sudden cry, the little group before the 
dày I have seen a tall old man, with white fottago was suddenly scattered ; whereupon 
hair, whom I feel sure I never saw before.'* „ immediately rose and entered his house.

" Why, George,” replied Clara, “ that is “° 1Faa ghastly pale, and trembled like a 
our little Lucy's friend, whom you have m an ague fever. A sharp fire burned 
heard her speak so much about. That must m “,e e>®*> and be clutched at the wall for 
have been Uncle Giles. Where did you see •uPE>r6 M he went.
him” ‘‘It ha coomed at last,” he mattered.

“ In the church. ” ** ^hou ever so fleet o’ foot, the vengeance
“ In the ohurch !” ehe ssid, with a ques- °’ g”1 » ae®ter. ” 

honing and half amused sir. " Why, your ”e dld not alt down, or 
father has vainly besought him to go to ™.ent » hut going to
ohurch, but could never succeed with mm- his packed valise the evening before, he lift- 
The man, is evidently decent, and is well be- .,6 uf» and taking a staff from the wall, 
haved ; but he has some mysterious scruple fl0*66®® the house.
s to going to church. He is altogether a . “e wa‘ked off, at first slowly, but, as 

good bit of a mystery to everybody. And . regftine« composure, at an increas- 
she went on to tell her husband the story of *®8> P*0®» g°>n? directly towards he Old 
his coming among them. Grange. He was about to enter the fa-

George listened attentively and then pro- ®f“*r doof» when he hesitated, and look- 
ceeded to tell of the repetition that dayof the ed “ “ he would turn away without 
Cairo dream, and what he had afterwards ®“®ering. There were voices within, and 
seen and heard in the church. 6018 86artled him in a strange

Clara, who had first treated the matter Xe?1 what was there to fear! Th-------
somewhat lightly, was now in turn much to81de were only workmen, every one of 
impressed by what she heard. whom he knew, busily engaged in complet-

“Why, do you know, she said “the ,D8 «ome repairs upon the old place. He 
first time I saw the man—-it was when he might easily pass up the stairs to his 
was in a state of delirium—he took me by quafters without being seen. Yet still he 
the hand and called me Esther. I have hesitated. At length he said : “ It must be 
never mentioned it before to anyone.” done, whether they see me or not. I can- 
k^MVell what of that ?*’ queried her bus- my way with never a penny in my

“ What of that !” replied Clara. “ Esther ?6 tended the long stairs with slow 
was mjf mother’s name.” a“d cautions foot. When he had reached
“Oh !” exclaimed George, in a tone be- J“e t®P“°®r» he unlocked a drawer near his 

tween wonder and curiosity. Then, after b^n.c°* *nd.600,1 therefrom a little box 
a pause he added : “ And does no one know which contained a few silver coins. Putting 

A few days before this, the Vicars son, who the man is!” ™em to hla PockLet» he was about to leave
Captain Norham, arrived at Linlaven. He- “ Nobody, more than I have told you.” tbe r®oin» when he observed, just where the 
had been on sick-leave for some months. “ Then, Clara, you and I must find out. f7ei\ln*, 8un streamed warmly in through 
The wound which he had received at Tel-el- Put on your bonnet ; we must seek him at the dusky pane, the little maid Lucy lying 
Kebir was quite healed, but hie general once.” 6l P,aythings,
health had been injuriously affected by the They walked down the garden-path to- thou here ! he said in a lowyoice,
severities of the campaign. Clara had joined gether in the direction of Lawrence Dale’s bed » perceptible quiver in it. Heap 
him when in February he landed at South- house. The cottage which Giles inhabited proeched, and bent down over the sleeping 
ampton ; and as he was too ill to proceed was adjoining the garden wall, and was ap- » , all, my little Lucy. Thou
northwards at once, they had togethe1 pass- proiched by a green house, through the , ~f.eu seeking Uncle Giles, and a-waiting 
ed the early spring months in the Isle of door of which you could see the entrance. for bim till thou ha fallen asleep. And 
Wight. Noi would he have been at Linlaven This being Saturday afternoon, and work , 6ouc“ed her fair tresses, nis
now, but for the circumstance that he had suspended, Lawrence Dale and a few other *mPu,8e was to raise her and carry her up 
been hurriedly summoned home. This was villager* were seated on a bench outside the NDme Î? at other times he would have 
in consequence of & letter from Mr Brookes, d<Cr. Among these was Giles, who, on his .nf* , u6 06 dared not do this now. It 
who has been already spoken of as the family way from the church had been intercepted m,g°t frustrate in some way^his departure, 
lawyer to the late Squire Norham of Brath- by two or three lads with a request that he and 1,6 m,,8fc 6°- She was sans enough ; her 
rig Hall, and who still acted in that capacity would arrange some fishing-tackle for them. nu™e w*8 8U1® to seek and find her here, 
for the Squi e’s widow. Mr. Brookes’ letter He was now busied with this, and at the . ““6lnga P^ir of scissors from the miscel- 
had intimated to Captain Norham and same time listening to what Lawrence was laooua gathering of tools upon the bench, he 
his wife that the old lady at the Hall, reading aloud from a newspaper. Both the F618 , .?*?e °'6oe shining locks of the sleep- 

- having heard of the gallantry which had miller and hie wife came originally from ln8 child, and cut off part of it ; then taking 
distinguished the Captain’s conduct in the Yorkshire, and the paper was apparently *rom h|8 breast that same little leather case 
Eastern campaign, bad evidently relented one sent to them by old friends, 
somewhat of her former severity and bitter- Clara drew her husband back a little, 
ness against the daughter of her ^ost son Mrs. Dale was evidently one of the listeners 
Arthur, and was apparently disposed to too, for they could hear her voice inside the 
alter the will by which she had conveyed cottage door, as from time to time some 
her wealth away from her natural heir and news of particular importance would call 
given it to aa alien. But before doing any- for an exchange of opinion between her and 
thing, she wished to have an interview with her husband.
her grandchild Clara and her husband ; “Ah, Milly,” cried Lawrence, “ hark 
hence Mr. Brookes desired that they should thee to this. Sarah Dobson ha' married Jem 
come north at once. Metcalfe after all. It’s here in black and

Alas for the hazards of a repentance that white. Did thou ever hear the like ?” 
awakens not the conscience till the eleventh “Oh, indeed,” replied Milly ; “ that be 
hour ! The day before the arrival of the news. Why, how she did flout that young 
Captaiu and his wife, the old lady had a man o’hers, to be sure ! “Happen,” she 
stroke of paralysis, from which her physi- would say, “lads shall be so scarce thou 
cians had pronounced it impossible that she will ha’ to seek them wiv a candle, ere I 
should recover. Aud so passed all hope of marry Jem Metcalf.” Yet she ha’ took him 
her being able to rectify the injustice she at the last. Well, well !” 
had already done. Lawrence scarcely heeded Milly’sconclud-

The aged Vicar’s joy at once more re- mg comments, for something of apparently 
ceiving his gallant boy under bis roof was more engrossing interest had attracted his 
consequently not unmingled with sadness, attention in the paper, and he read a few 

George himself much move cheer- lines to himself os if by way of tasting 
ful. It is true that the sight once more of its flavour before offering it to the others, 
the little girl and hoy who called him father “It’s pçt in big type, anyway,” he said at 
filled his heart with pleasure and gratitude ; length ; “ it must be something worth read- 

in the background sat black Care dis- mg.” And without further exordium he
proceeded.

“ Strange Discovery. —U the White 
Horse Inn, about throe miles from this 
town, a somewhat singular discovery was 
made a few days ago. Some changes were 

lhe conversation which we have above being effected in the interior arrangements 
recorded between Uncle Giles and Mrs. °f that long-established and popular hostel,
Dale as to the evident premeditated depar- when, in the course of the operations, the 
ture of thé former took place on a Friday workmen had occasion to lift the flooring 
evening. On the following dey Captain °f the Blue Room. While doing so, one 
Norham, in the course of an afternoon stroll, them found under the floor, close to the 
and wearied somewhat and fatigued with wallon the west side, a good watch, which 
the g'are of the summer sun, wslked across appeared, from the dust that had gathered 
the graveyard and entered the church, the round it, to have lain there for a long time, 
doors of which stood open. It was to him A piece of thin silver chain was attached 
a more than usually sacred place, for here 60 it ; and on the outer case of the watch 
was the pew in which hè had sat from in- was an engiaved monogram. Inside the 
fancy to manhood, side by side with the case was a paper bearing that the watch 
mother who had long since passed into a had been cleaned and repaired by the firm 
higher sanctuary behind the veil, and side o{ Lessing & Jobeon, of this town, more 
by side also with her who had been the than a quarter of a century ago. Upon in- 
true love of his youth and was now the quiry being made of this firm, they found 
oothcr of his children. from their books that the watch had be-

Inside the church, all was calm and longed to a gentleman of the name of Ar- 
peaceful. The sun shone bright and hot 6,lur Naseby, which agreed with the mono- 
on the old stained-glass windows, but gram “ A. N.” on the back of the watch, 
soft and cool were the purple shadows This discovery has excited much interest 
within the ancient aisles. He sat down in the town, as our older readers will 
in the vicarage pew, and gave himself up to remember the somewhat extraordinary 
pleasant reveries of the past. He heard the disappearance from our midst of the gentle, 
hum of bees about the windows, and saw man abovo named. A great deal of 
the green branches swaying beyond the open mystery surrounded the whole affair; 
door. Whether, lulled into rcstfulnesa by but it was believed by many, after his dis- 
the calm and stillness of the holy place, he appearance, that the name by which the 
fell asleep, or not, he could not tell, but owner of the watch was known here was 
once more he heard the bells toll out in the not his real name. We refrain at 
church-tower, and he experienced once 
again all he had seen and heard in that far
away dream of his sick couch at Cairo. He 
saw the same shadowy figure walk down 
the aisle, saw the man halt before the tomb 
of the Norhams, heard again the accents of 
grief and dejection with which he uttered 
the words : “ He—gone ; and I—unfor
given. ” Thereupon followed a sudden noise, 
which woke him to consciousness.

The noise Was caused by the slamming of 
one of the church doors, as if thrown-to by 
a draught ; but this time it was not all a 

^Tbere was some 006 in the church.
The Jail figure of an aged man, white- When Clara and her husband had first 
haired and slightly stooping, was approach- come within sight of the group, and heard 
lug softly down the aisle. The Captain Lawrence, in his loud, slow, drawling 
withdrew himself noiselessly within the Yorkshire voice, ponderously retailing the 
ihelter of a curtain at the end of the pew, news of the day, it was more from a feeling 
whence ho could see without being seen, of amusement than any other motive than 
Lhe man walked slowly forward, looking Clara waited and listened. But as he con
front side to side like one who had simply tinned to read, a deeper interest was awaken- 
;ome thither from a feeling of curiosity, ed in her. From where she stood, she could 
md with no special purpose. By-and-by see Uncle Giles seated on the bench, and 
le reached the tomb of the Norhams, with was astonished at the extraordinary expres- 
,ts white marble effigies and golden emblaz- sion which his countenance assumed at the 
►nments. Something here seemed to at- mention of the finding of the watch. Th 
;ract the man’s attention. It was the arms blood entirely deserted his face, and he let 
u the family cut upon a shield surmount- the tackle on which he was working fall 
ng the tombstone. He looked at it for a from bis hands as if he had been struck
ew seconds in a kind of wonder, as if it re- with patalysis. Captain Norham saw this
»lled something to his memory. Then, also, and watched his wife’s demeanour 
putting his hand into his breast, he drew with something of alarm. As Lawrence 
»ut a small leather case, from which he ox- read on, her eyes gradually developed a 
ii*wted ap»p«T, N*d seemed for a moment looJ: of strained attention, as though every

. Sheer Off, Br'er Jonathan.

V*hy should the world to one like you Be o/ fair matches dearth, 
woo those who impress in your wealth. 
Your height, your breadth may find. 
But leave untranimoUed maidenhood 
To one who, though most kind,Has never had regard for you 

For yo» are sordid through and through.
Miss Canada has never led 
_You to believe that she 
Would In the union you propose 
A meed ct profit see.

Indeed she’&given many hints 
Which, hpdyou tact, you’d know.
As mlUHuggestionx, when you woo d. 
Twawtlmo for you to go.

re a hopeless suit, 
at its root.

HOUSEHOLD. tained and retained that will be a pride to 
any lovely woman. ^ ^

vYhen washing the fane—whïo6, * fry the 
wav, does not mean giving it a little dab 
and a pat with a sponge or cloth, but a 
right down good washing with 
and soap—always rub upward, never to
ward the chin, as the constant motion in 
that direction will incline to that sagging 
and double-chin effect that is far from de
sirable.

If possible, close the eyes for five minutes 
at some time during the day, not necessari
ly to sleep, but let them rest, and you will 
be surprised to note how those telltale lines 
will after a little while grow less and less 
if you will avoid frowns and giggles, wash 
your face thoroughly and well and give the 
tired lids a chance once a day to recuper-

; PEARLS or TBOtff.

A dollar will buy four times m much 
for a grateful man as it will fe* a sttvry 
one.

The are people who make a good deal ol 
nome in shouting who keep very still with 
their money. .

People who want to do good never have 
to stand around on the corners waiting for 
su opportunity.

The right kind of a Christian never has to 
spologize anywhere for being religious.

Don’t forget that your children will pay 
more attention to your tracks than they will 
to your precepts.

Some people never find out that an oppor
tunity is an opportunity until it has turned 
the nex t corner.

The sweetest music is not in the oratorio* 
put m the human voice when it speaks in 
tones of tenderness, truth or courage.

Irresolution on the schemes of life which 
oner themselves to our choice, and incon
stancy in pursuing them, are the greatest x 
causes of all our unhappiness.

The bleakest landscape 
brightens into something like beauty when 
the sun shines upon it. So love, the richer, 
sweeter light of the soul, 
beautiful. /->

The art of not hearing should be learned 
by all—there are so many things which it 
is painful to hear, very many of which, if 
heard, will disturb their temper, corrupt 
simplicity and modesty, and detract from 
contentment and happiness.

Never lose a chance, of saying a kind 
word. As Collingwood never saw a vacant 
place in his estate but he took 
of his pocket and popped it in, 
your compliments through life. An 
00868 nothing, but it may sprout into a pro
digious bit of timber.

White Boses.

gloom ;
From out their dewy hearts a shining air 

Carries me far away to a sweet June.
Star-like and radiant ’neath the dusky leaves

And o'er my happy heart the brighter glows,
0 roses sweet ! Why do you seek again 

The garden paths my dear one loved to roam. 
Her lire is gone : and clinging mists of pain 

Press gainst theempty darkness of my home

war til water
<

Bon*
H. G.

miss Mexico’s a rich young lass,

And several other budding maids, 
fia Chill, who was cold 
u know, not long ago resumed, that you were bold 
maiden of the frost" 
she’s nevôr lost.

Buffalo Bus* and Bags.
[Mrs. Whittaker In Our Grange Homes.]

If you chance to see bits of red wool cloth 
lying about on the floor of neighbor’s rooms 
or clothes c osets do nofrhastily call her un
tidy for these are probably “traps” which 
she looks at every morning—for early morn
ing is the best time to hunt for buffalo bugs. 
Housekeepers generally believe that watch
fulness does more than chemica s or poisons 
it exterminating this pest. Many report 
to_ie that weekly they take all garments 
hanging in the closets and shake them over 
a sheet spread upon the floor, and if but 
two or three buttalo bugs fall they are con
tint in believing that the enemy is out in no 
great force.

One Worcester county reader explained 
how she steamed a carpet that had been 
eaten until the edges hnnsr like fringe. 
After beating the carpet until no dust re
mained she folded it until it would just slip 
into the wash-boilefr, then she set a large 
colander into the boiler, put in a few inches 
of water, laid the carpet across the coland
er, put on the boiler l*d and lec water boil 
until she was sure no insect life remained 
in the carpet. Then the carpet was taken 
out while the water was yet boiling, and 
was dried on the clothes line in a few h 
It was then tied securely in a new cotton- 
cloth bag, and hung up to remain while the 
infested room was treated. This treatment 
consisting of filling all the floor cracks with 
putty or calcine plaster ; she preferred the 
putty. The cracks between the base-boards 
and floor are favorite hiding places for the 
buffalo bugs. She adds that she has con
siderable faith in the value of ground dovtis 
and keeps small bags of it in Bureau draw
ers, and these bags are shaken up occasion
ally to dissipate the odor among the folded 
clothing. ,

11 is of no use to do one room thoroughly 
and neglect others ; a piece bag hanging in 
the attic may conceal enough bugs to eat 
up all your carpet and they take lodgings 
in material which they do not pat, making 
journeys to better feeding places or abstain- 
ng from food until better opportunity 
comes to work destruction.

Housekeepers in cities have so many 
things to contend with in keeping carpets 
in good order that they invest, money in 
rugs than carpets. Rngs will fit any roopn, 
while the migratory lue of a city family 
shortens the wear of a carpet by the varions 
cuttings and fittings to meet the require
ments of long, square or triangular-shaped 
rooms. Not one of my winter rooms is 
rectangular in shape, and it would make one 
dizzy to think of fitting every corner and 
jog With ingrain or tapestry. Art squares 
and rugs and stained borders look well, and 
rugs are so easily shaken compared with a 
heavy carpet. Be careful in selecting paint 
or stain for the* border. A varnish stain is

ate.

The Omnipresence of Lovers. *

Have yon ever been in a house where a 
couple are courting ? It is most trying. You 
think you will go and sic in the drawing
room, and yon march off there. As yon 
Open the door you hear a noise as if some 
one had#nddesfly recollected something, and 
when you get in Emily is over by the win
dow, fall of interest in the opposite side of 
the road, and John Edward is at the other

Besides 
And let 
When y 

But leave 
TooherisM

ePi
for a mo- 

1 thrown
tarry f 
he ha<You say John Bull is much too old.

But good is that old age 
That folds its youthful love through all 

The orunt of rivals' rage ;Good that old age which circles those 
It loves with arm strong,
Protecting with its honest might 

The tender one from wrong,
Prepared to do and die for her 
No matter what event
Bettor to be an old man’s pet.

The darling of his latter days.
Than slave to an unpolished youth 

Of famished mien and narrow ways.
So. Jonathan, leave off your pranks 
And go your old self-loving route.

hedge yourself with tariffs high 
Enough to keep the cholera out,

Miss C anada will tend he 
While you to inanition go.

—(T. A. Gregg, in the Toronto*WorId.

in the world
II

end of the room with his whole soul held in 
thrall by photographs of other people’s rel- 
stives.

“ Oh I” you say, pausing atithe door. “ I 
didn’t know anybody was here.”

“ Oh, didn’t you!” says Emily, coldly, in 
a tone which implies that she does not be
lieve you.

You hang about for a bit, says Jerome K.
Jerome in “ Three Men in a Boat,’’then you 
remark,—

“ It is very dark. Why don’t you light 
the gas?”

John Edward says he hadn’t noticed it, 
and Emily ways papa does hot like the gas 
lighted in the afternoon.
„ You tell them one or two items of news, 
and give them your opinion on the Irish 
question, but this does not appear to inter
est them. All the remark is, “Oh ! is it?”
“ Did he ?” “ Yes,” and “ You don’t say 

And after ten minutes of such con
versation you edge up to the door and slip 
ont, and are surprised to find that the door 
immediately closes behind yon and shuts it
self without your having touched it.

Half an hour later you think you will 
try a pipe in the conservatory. The only 
chair m the place is occupied by Emily, and 
.John Edward, if the language of olothes 
can be relied upon, has evidently been 
sitting upon the floor. They do not speak, 

they give yott slook that says all that 
can be said in a civilized community, and 
you back out promptly and shut the door 
1 whind you.

You are afraid to poke your nose into 
any room in the house now, so after walking 
up and down the stairs for a while, you go 
and sit in your own bedroom. This beco 
uninteresting, however, after a time, and so The Doctrine of Cheerfulness.

°"vr,r the W« n«d the doctrine of hopeful^» and
v™, I W ik dLWn the P*tlV and Cheerfulness preached more than it is in our you pass the summer-house you stance in, pulpits-» doctrine based on the duty of
tll-llS °“ tW° r?8 glaS and loving obedience to the wil! of the
huddled up in one corner of it. and they infinite manifested through life and all it. 
see you, and are evidently under the idea , val.ying conditions and events. The world 
™ ’j!rr"nme W'C.'tn d rur,po” of y0Ur own- is busy, carelesi, practical, indifferent ; bW 
y “tvp.v d ° lh!m about" . , , I it has the keenest appreciation of the brave
.hi. I r f.a 'eV n“Ve l ,p6°la rt?m f°r ! f*“. the hopeful heart, the willing and

, g your umbrella and go out. of religiousness in these facts, when it does
not go to church or pray. It recognizes the 
power and majesty of the soul, creative in so 
much that, when its props are taken away, 
its dwelling place destroyed, its possessions 
lost, its goodly heritage laid waste it can 
build again, throwing its force into new 
forms better than the old, can make itself 
a morrow brighter than its yesterday—for 
creativeness is in the soul, aud the p

should lose

makes thy fac<

way. 
e men

And

an acorn out 
so deal with

THE BELLS OF LINLAVEN. “ Live for the higher forms of life,” says 
Dr. T. T. Munger in a talk to young men ; 
“ for self respect, for honor, for conscious 
purity, for a marriage that shall be as p 
on your side as on the side of the woman 
whom only you would take for your wife ; 
be as strenuous in your demands upon your
self as upon her ; offer her in yourself what 
you rtquire in her.”

CHAPTER IV.
ALARUM. SO !

W. T. Stead says : “ Whenever a duty ie 
shirked there Christ is rejected. Whenever 
weactknowinglyanddehberatelyasweknow 
that Christ would not have acted had He 
been in our circumstances, then we proclaim 

disbelief in Him. And whenever we 
refuse to try to remedy wrongs which de
grade our brother or our sister, and render 
t impossible for thorn to lead a divine or 

even a decently human life, there also we 
deny Him, and crucify Him again in the 
person of the least of these His brethren.”

but
first

we have before seen, he placed the tress in
side, and turned to go. B 
came back and looked

ut once more he 
at the child, with 

something pensive and touching in his eyes. 
“God bless thee,” he said, “and keep theel 
May thou sometimes think on old Uncle 
Giles when he be far away.” Then he be
gan to descend the stairs—slowly, with 
groping hands, and a gieat mist in his eyes.

He had soon left the valley behind, and 
was ascending the hill-road by which, only 
a few months before, he had first entered 
Linlaven. At the outset he walked quick
ly, as if dreading observation or inter
ruption ; but as he entered the solitude of 
the broad Fell, he went upward with slow 
and yet slower steps, turning fiom time 
to time to gaze on the village below. 
The place never looked to hii 
beautiful than now, under the

Men's Opinion of Women.
The society of ladies is the school of polite

ness. —{Montfort.
All I am or can be, I owe to my angel 

mother.—[Abraham Lincoln.
Remember woman is most perfect when 

most womanly. —[Gladstone.
Earth has nothing more tender than a 

pious woman’s heart.—[Luther.
He that would have fine guests, let him 

have a fine wife.—[Ben Jonson.
Lovely woman, that caused our cares, 

can every care beguile.—[Beresford.
A woman’s strength is most potent when 

robed in gentleness.—[Lamartine.
Oil and water—woman and a secret—are 

hostile properties.—[Buiwer Lytton.
No man can either lire piously or die 

righteous without a wife.—[Richter.
Yes, woman’s love is free from guile and 

pure as bright Aurora’s ray. —[Morris.
Disguise our bondage as we will, ’tis 

woman, woman rules us still.—[Moore.
Women need not look at those dear to 

them to know their moods.—[Howells.
Even in the darkest hour of earthly ill 

woman’s fond affection glows.—[Sand.
Raptured man quits each dozing sage, O, 

woman, for thy lovelier page,—[Moore.
Kindness in women, not their lieauteous 

looks shall win my love.—[Shakespeare.
Eternal joy and ever* as ting love there’s 

in you woman, lovely woman.—[Otway.
Heaven will lie no heaven to me if I do 

not meet my wife there.—[Andrew Jackson.
Decision, however suicidal, has more 

charm for a woman than the most unequivo
cal Fabian success.—[Hardy.

Why Japanese Women Look Pleasant-
Perhaps the secret of the sweet ex

pression and habitual serenity of the Jap
anese women can be found in their freedom 
from small worries. The fashion of dress 
never varying saves the wear of mind on 
that subject, and the barene=8 of the houses 
and simplicity of diet makes houseleepi g 
a mere bagatelle. Eveiything is exquisite
ly clean, and easily kept so. There is no 
paint, no drapery, i o crowd of little or-
H?rnî™."°.Cring- i."t0„,th1 h°use; Wi.lh It seems a. though it were «1, in a few 
thefootwesr won. into the do.ty street, ,uch CMeJ „f brilliant tolent theft here c»n 

£ of hv.og mroom that be any real competition between the blind 
t ,r“d v«fa"da’ and the seeing ; but a blind child like one 

i f '“i .Tng wallat^t who has lost an arm or leg, may le.ro to

the suites of rooms to the t-hape and size 
that the whim of the day or the hour re
quires. The Japanese are learning much 
from us, some things not to their improve
ment. We might begin, with profit to our
selves, to learn of them.

good ; always put on thin coats of paint or 
stain rubbing them in well. Straw mat
ting is suitable fer a country sleeping room, 
but not for a room iu a city fiat where every 
foot of floor space is in constant use. It 
breaks away rapidly and lasts but a few 
months. Ingrain carpets may be made 
into squares by sewing breadths of suitable 

m more lengths together and fringing the ends. By 
rli.l AffhlffAnfA ^ . 8P ..n,‘ sewing on the machine or overcasting the
the level liirht *with carpet two inches from the sides, these may
ind ZnS îr ik *. th! ,mere' be farmed, but the “ square” will look
in a ffolimi âorv All c.h.“rch'towej well without the side fringe, and one hesi-
were bathed m the ar“und bates about cutt ng the edge of new carpets.

Îj Tt ght! “d far In a sleeping room the tacks fasteninifthe
square need not be placed near together,

gleâmû.rfikeemMS0ivêni“weUrrtTted 'hth k®™”960’"“"ffb to”™™" Iccidmto
?oftp"rgplehLr Ve JeWel* thr°Ugh tbe ‘ripping in the loo,Badges What

It could be Men that various and stronz . , li't-or-mie, rag csrpet-.nd which is
^ ™\„,%TrS.eCStT„TakrlmPry

rnv fate ^ct it docs mv^,? I *”* eighteen inches of the border stained
â hWdh l8 my.fo°tateps as 1 ha » dark red. The various bnt subdued col- 

Yet stiH htnMMd h6d ^ ”f1aa,ave- orings of the carpet will ha. .onize with 
and mote of hi, ,urrou"d'ng, The wild almo8tany furnishing or decoration of the 
thvme and th. l„i„h, .. .j ,g rooms. If rugs are home made do not imi-W and a.g dTd torme”ul were ta to the flower, of old-fashioned tapestry 
Ment offthentoM™ bnt ^ T'“l the ;weet carpet, in what are called “hooked rugs,” 
becausethev had noeJLtlnn» ch*rm’ or twist braided rugs into little wheels and
o^mTet^f ”LXl£ r% £\hiZe°Z SKT  ̂ ”g8 f°r ‘he ?«*
lake and ,hnmh t™„ .! hnjj , 8 , . kind and use without design or make a linesiehthesatdownonThnha tl<ld'd fr°m *"! one color all around the edge of the rug 
to h‘s miLr, to tear. H 1 ’ 8a'e vent followed by a row of another color, and so 

k ( ^ Here, among theM on until the best ra
scene, he had for a time been tranquil— the rest and use
the* eri<nnF?y ’ fh" forth by make stripes of color across the-ends, hav-
he multT»™ fthlm°Tnbl ‘? d ex‘,te°vcei in8 each uud alike and a central broad stripe 
thirTvei™ L he nnmïïid , Td’h L°I °f «oüd color. But reference to this k.nd 
be om the s’l » to d h d h" fle1 °f work recalls the fact that I made one of 
vet "here amln thnM ‘ and these rngs once and memories of the hack-
NfamPRÎQnnminor .fL ™ Tf® not ache and P8»11 between my shoulders endur-

sTfctinia Pfh h hlm,atIa9t?. v ed make me hesitate in recommending their
wi'th Wi& — tmaZt:8 and^hen Th '"t '"f'8 r"8« d°
notour Withsad7ri,,inh8 CryLh6 L:!: »ohrigkhetet=h,r..U,0heaVy °"

out of h£, hdr,!y? was TTd But this i. unseasonable talk ; buffalo
struck upon his earsf ItYjYtY'viY1! ruga have led to rug manufacture which is 
?inW.nP. It was the belle of winter work. - Next week the •• Interests ”

Why should these bell, be ringing now? WÜ‘ * d°VOted pickle makin8- 
Was it the curfew ? No ; for they were 
ringing out in tones harsh and angry.
Nover, surely, during the three centuries 
since our Lady of Langleydale brought over 
these bells from Holland, and hung them 
in the gray church-tower of Linla 
never had they given forth such clamorous 
and discordant music. The man started to 
his feet, and stood for a brief moment lis
tening to that wild alarm, re-echoing and 
reverberating among the hills.

“ It must be fire, he said, as he turned 
and ran towards the ridge he had just cross
ed, and from which Linlaven could be seen.
They sounded out with a still 
and dissonant clangour as he 
sight of the valley. The sun had already 
left it ; but the twilight was yet clear along 
the lake, and he could see a dark cloud of 
smoke floating ominously in the calm 
air.

“ It Is fire !” he exclaimed. “ And,” in a 
horrified whisper, as he looked again, “ it 
is the Old Grange ! And Lucy—my little 
Lucy—what if they ha’ not found her ? Oh 
God,” he cried, in a voice of agony—“ must 
yet another sin be laid to my charge !"
And as he uttered these words he rushed 
madly down the hill towards the village, 
dashing onwards with all the recklessness 
and energy of despair.

(TO BK CONTINUED).

of renewal ; and God, lest we 
the force of self-direction and self-activity, 
allows the pleasant places of our lives to be 
trampled under foot of beasts, and practical
ly says, “ Build anew,^ercisc the strength 
that is within you, truOT and love and labor, 
and fire cannot burn you, nor can water 
drown, nor shall death triumph over you ; 
for you are creative aud co-workers with 
Me.”

Nor was

but Next to the sunlight of Heaven is the 
cheerful face. There is no mistaking it— 
the bright eye, the unclouded brow, the 
sunny smile, all te l of that which dwells 
within. Who has not felt its electrifying 
influence ? One glance at this face lifts us 
out of the mists and shadows, into the beau
tiful realms of hope. One cheerful face in 
the household will keep everything warm 
and light within. It may bo a very plain 
face, but there is something in it we feel, 
yet .cannot express, and its cheery smile, 
sends the blood dancing through the veins 
for very joy. Ah ! there is a world of magic 
in the plain, cheerful face, and wo would not 
exchange it for all the soulless beauty that 
ever graced the fairest form on earth. It 
may be a very little face, but somehow this 
cheery face ever shines, and the shining is 
so bright the shadows cannot remain, and 
silently they creep away into dark corners. 
It may be a wrinkled face, but all the dear
er for that, and none the less cheerful. We 
linger near it, aud gaze tenderly upon it, 
and say : “ God bless this dear happy face! 
We must keep it with us as long as wo can ; 
for home will lose much of its brightness 
when this sweet face is gone.” . And even 
after it is gone, how the remembrance of 
the cheerful face softens

tilling pain. Shattered in health, and poor 
in estate, he could not help reflecting with 
ominous feelings upon what the future 
rnig'n have iu store for his wife aud chil-

ol
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gs have been used ; mix 
for a mottled center or

Ij
our way.

Wonderful Things That the Blind Do.

Preservation of the Face-
It is a foolish idea to think that one can get 

rid of wrinkles by filling them with face pow
der, or even by enameling the whole face. It 
is a much better practice to give the face a 
Russian bath every night. The principles of 
the Russian bath for the face is to bathe it 
in such hot water that it makes one jump 
every 'ime it is applied, and then a minute 
later to soak it with cold water. The re
action which this causes in the blood will 
make it glow and tingle with warmth. 
Then it should be rubbed dry with a towel 
before retiring. Day by day the skin will 
row firmer and the wrinkles will gradually 
isappear. The use of hot and cold water 

for tne face is important in man 
Hard, cold water will not 
and grease which settles in the pores of the 
skin, but if bathed in hot water first, and 
then cold, the dirt will be removed 
and the skin strengthened. Dirt, 
and grease will settle in the 
when the face is only washed in hard, 
cold water and soap, and this alone 
in time injures the color and softness of it. 
One should never bathe the face in hard 
water, anyway, if a fair complexion is de 
sired. The water should be softened with a 
little borax or a few drops of ammonia. 
When the face is very hot it should not be 
bathed ; wait until it cools off a little. In 
traveling where one knows nothing about 
the water, it is better not to use it for 
bathing the face. If necessary add a little 
alcohol and then rub with a little vaseline. 
In this way a fair complexion may be ob-

present
from entering into details that might be 
painful to some of his friends who may still 
be alive among us; but we may mention 
that there was some reason, fro

to that end the work-rooms of the Institu
tion claim their full share of each day. The 
boys are taught to make mattresses, to cauo 
chairs, and if they have ear and brain 
enough to be tuners, there arc models by 
which they may become familiar with the 
anatomy of the piano. Tne git Is learn to 
knit and eew by hand and on the machines ;

Couldn't Stomach Salted Grandmother. they embroider and make coarse lace, and 
A few months ago at s board meeting at ?Tre a'8° ,a,'8ht cc°h>”8 g^toves.

so English workhiuso a boy who had been ,Not long ago one of them had to go home 
previously an tomato of the house was because her mother was .11, and on her re- 
brought before the board and asked to ex- ‘“".she was heard to say, hal in joke and 
plain why he ran away from his situation at half m earnest : “ It was a bad day for me 
a neighboring farm. when I learnt to cook, for I was kept at it

The boy could not be induced to speak tbe 6,me* 
until the chairman asked : The list which is kept of the occupations

“ Did you like what you got to eat !” followed by pupils after they leave the 
“ The boy hesitated for a moment and school gives some curious reading. One of 

then replied : the tuners in Stein way’s ware-rooms is a
“ Well, sir, the sécond week I was there graduate, and another was for years the or- 

a calf died. They salted it and we had to ganist of Dr. Howard Crosby’s church. An 
eat it. Three weeks after a pig died, insurance broker, a prosperous news-vender 
which they also salted and we had to eat who owns three stalls, a horse-dealer, a tax- 
that. Then the old grandmother died and collector, a real-estate agent, a florist, are all 
when I saof them carrying some salt up*- duly recorded ; but the most astonishing 
stairs I ran away.” entries are those of a lumberman, a sailor

m what
transpired after bis disappearance, for 
thinking that his real name was Norham, 
and that be was connected with an ancient 
and aristocratic family in the north of 
England. What gave additional mystery 
to the disappearance of this young gentle
man, was, that he had only been about a 
year married, and was much respected and 
beloved within the circle of bis* acquain
tance.”

•I more angry 
came within

y ways, 
the dirtremove

grit
skin

and cook, and a switch lender.
A resident of Indiana caught 

crane in the woods near Hal 
Monday. The crane was prevented from 
flying by a live mussel shell, which was 
fastened to its foot.

The laughing jackass, when warning his 
feathered mates that daybreak is at hand, 
utters a cry resembling a group of boys, 
shouting, whooping and laughing in a wild 
chorus.

a young 
l’s creek on A dog shut in a school house near Sham- 

oken, Pa., devoured an $18 map and de
stroyed half the furniture (a his hungry

I
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wBionuuuiJ .mm -»- “**“* .** <ht U,Vtr Thirty-three millionseven hundred thou- brighttotint. ^r‘,* Sff p J£twl?£b<>'*t60,000 m °*<’laa *■•»«!»

E5S?£»3a-SH?E" fë«s4-*- *~F
^^TiV^6H:il,s "a^tîE£^Tr' 1Z

«xnmmentti field, h a v, mod. the mort upon the riyer ; in faut th^y.renotMr- «leoüon, and won nine. «dgæ, mica, or anything eke and éome .uÛi£h?iïr^* », î}?rida 5” e,tte*
n!tnre of the “u”ÔfnnIadnU0ô7't<he Jtti %tted *® kn0* "“X other habitation. The British Medical A«ooâati<m hare re- gg»»» °8® Maying®», freely that it r„ the dr^rO d . Ü 1* 
functions of.U the livn£ thtore ' hare bien Tbeae boat h““®s are of different tires, and »olved to admit duly qualified women doc- ,el,n8 to the store, and Hies about f,?irabia the rote,
discovered and the mJ knOiledoe ol v"ioM *ha?es' tha ‘arger number being tor. as members. *• k‘tehen, covering til otter things with ”“T and U’end®r floun”h * perfection.
opened k rut book in which the tiller ot ki^'wi'tli mo^T'^tel'016”’ ' ‘'“‘"f1 A butcher fishing in the Grand Surrey Ü«me * month is ofie , the Ipeliiea bo”inc md^ct '"l *h*V.KP “°^î
the soilfthe breeder of animals, the dairy- wf^orer nô ,htm ?“al- ca“*ht his hook and line a hand- blacktog t^tore umL^E to ?PP'y toTWo * g d W,th tbat ,ound
man, th. fruit grower, and til the indue- a8 h|T for *t»ut one-htif their beg containing thirty-nine gold rings and keot.hin T . ll i? ^ the kitchen is m,K°r°“' . . . .

ShEBHES"“"SSiBSrS çiŒSurtraur- “ Sbss aàstÿs: 4<2âs*£ii-L±'^~Ld tii thZ improvements J, on Z "Here Br^^tnlSS^in^t ^ ^ le'"<fth-

^t^he^^ofBaHi.
h^hteeirT^tra-tL^ resXTwhthtVkeXrtt^ L*E. £££& l‘o i*.a

er ;a nd a- Id \e the* ha nd" work* L 1 ie h to ned ”ho have the nerf of water carriage. The of office. He was told that he must e.ther ,or this purpore. In care a very' obtiinate b?alion^ndkeo^anTmti TTh.?ï?£2

gtsMgsfe-ffiaT&g ajtfæa^saftx jsazB'jssatz.'s: gs^^^ra s^ffi^gyfaa-
are «tisfied more nearly than ever before. thev were ?n “ .‘hou*k of extreme beauty or genius. “She replied,” m^ient. Tbl âv^r."“i *PPl’ UntOWard „bo, t Sl„u wlld pi*»“ *«• ««oüy

they were in a nursery on shore, and topre- says Miss Terry. “ that my advice made ÎÜ? 11 T“e expert housekeeper does ! "hot in 8aalt »ox RecolleU bosh, Quebec,
vent accident from drowning among the her the more resolved, because she had °°t allow «nch aocidente to happen often. A sportsman says it is over twenty.five
very young boys they hjwe a float attached both.” r.j* nnavoidable thàt a little grease should I years since specimens of these birds were
to their waist*, in the shape of a small piece . *»“ on th« stove in broiling, unless there is •een there.
of bamboo, so that if they fall over and drop .„t,T!??*?Z3#llt,y ?&de her*'mh apP?ar. fjegalar broiling arrangement attached to In the Mammoth Cave of Kentuokv are
into the river they may be easily fished out hefZ, P° ,0e Çourt. aocused of the stove. In such a c so the grease must pools containing fish whi-h are quite Wind,
•gain. Since girl babies are not considered ,“apable-Sh.pleadad be wiped off the instant the broiling ceases, Hi. ti a cnrloEs exlmple “ thi wav to

very much importance in Chink, it is “m* s>m bad found it a long time between with a heavy flannel cloth kept for the pnr- which nature eliminates useless oruane^oriçzzr::?d‘BeTe™ -to ”heih«r wsrpzpjs xrjfîLelr^,oteM^.,wU
tiÂ^r^^M^ charger ^Utok the tome vtew and dis- Pl_, .re

appointed anchorage, forming long water The last giraffe in the London Zoological backing, remove the nickel work. This is tim«* rerentliz iZShî ^er, ^®e-n l*1Sr^ 
lanes or streets, through which the traffic of gardens recently died and the institution “eily done, as it is merely screwed on. „ig v_ , the^roouotains. It is
the community takes place. They have for the first time since 1836, without a Black the stove thoroughly, dampening the .ntiAr, ”|tk «Pf«*dlng
their municipal regulations, which are living specimen of this animal. It hea had Molting,, if convenient, with a Utile roffee of hmbsre whî U.» e£^lî
strictly enforced by river police, as must ,n all thirty specimens, of which seventeen ratker man water. After apolying the wet I m hut f.il.a t« hit * aat “red ak
necessarily be the case with such a large w«re born on the place. blacking with one brush to ."small portion | * lt ""
population, and every condition of life on Replying to a correspondent, Mr. Cham- “f j*16 ,t0Tf. PoBsh it off with a dry brush, »------------ ----------------
shore has a similar condition on the water, berlain’a private secretary writes “The f ,,aft®r the ®h°lf »tove has been polUhed Buffalo wore Countless in the Old Dare.
To supply the necessities of life they have question of old-age pensions is certain to be “• tniaway, rub and polish it with .chamois, - , , ,
floating stores and market boats for the sole introduced in the next Parliament. If no «P4 for the purpose, or a clean cotton cloth. -, V1°e “ '“habitant of this continent from 
of meat, fish, and vegetables, and almost one else does so, Mr. Chamberlain will him- Tinslatt process removes the dust of the *"• Arctic slope to Mexico, and from Vir- 
every thing that a household requires is self bring the matter forward.” blacking. No patent blackings, which hare gmia to Oregon, and, within the memory of
brought from boat to boat in these water The Duke of Act* he .icIfl-A „ been invented to do away with the labor of menX®t 7””»*. roaming the plains in such
streets by pedlers and tradesmen Then tn 1, , i i U r „ * , *? Polishing, can be recommended as durable I number, that it seemed tbat ft could never
there are (bating kitchens connected with L^Xch UkHlace in” Ireland They require to be continhally renewed, and ^ «iterminaM, the buffalo ha. now d»
other boats known a, flower boats, which time of the yrer and amnv^nt. hJim do "* <*>e place of the old-fashioned M>P«"ed « ntlorly a. ha. the bison from
rmremigrUmVTnYrCrl^^ -ad®-oringiy for him to visit that ‘“““S- -----------^------------ YhTeari, explorer, were oon.tantlv

pens will float | and maybe thrown Z^t^n^tdt hLdreme^ , ^ M-A Manning, of Waterford. Ire- Golden Thought, for Every Day. _ kS7£^lK5SSS5 

nm mur5?hll”c>etXPîr^leIlt r^h”” thoî servings, embroidered silken hangings and '“di hn. thei distinction of being perhan. Monday— " ments, and the deep road» which they made
nM more than 2 to 4peromt. of three wdl hrilliant illuminations. These are Sr the i»11®»1 «"d heaviest cyclist in the world! . * God sets a still small voice *' in travelling from place to plaoe. Many of
grow. Different insecticides will kill them, purpose of iri dinner ti are 'dr He stands 6 ft. 6 m., weighs 308 lbe.,and Deep every soul within; the ea. lier references are to territory east

am nl0r’”|hl.hr0f0r,n’etheïa°? bT1- nsei^ the8Weafthicr (Jhioamen ’ to enter- rldea a “Bd-tired safety bicycle specially Xtfïd of the Mississippi, but even within the last
«SioütThDnring-tr^vaTst. for him, and whii only we.gh. | fifteen years huffs, o were to he seen on the

Sj-E3i«Si?E sESSEsSSîf ÎL cm”? f?b°e' ,f”emblfP tke pe? weevl1- the ears of the Chinese guests button 8ch“o1 ,or 304 days.” The long and rather 
fiLt to Rh^,UUtinffC' “mb10 haVe !>een,aee.u European the sounds given out’ by these ®xaot Period named aroused the teacher’s 
first m Rhode Island. The general co or is .jrens arc torturing to the extreme * «u.picions and he discovered that the phy-
ÙCya.8;a„yônepTa°r;:evd3wili1,vye!ra "i th“ ^
single pea, several bean weevils find a home ST” E•P!!r!'u pS th° m®'1 ®‘ngular are those 8 . y
in the larger bean. They breed in the dry m, ,7hlch thf7 rear d,lck® »nd 8«==®. many One of the most canon, incidents of the 
bean as long as a bean is left to feed °f them containing as many as several hun- late election occurred in the Bermondsey 
on The eves are laid on the l*,,,, ™d „„,1 dred m on® ,x>at- The ducks are sent ont Division, when a boy of fourteen recorded 
the pupa gnaws through to itshome in the usuall,y twjca ada7 10 f®=d a,on8 the marsh- hisvoto To every one’sastouishment he 
bean. Some issue in the fall, and others ®8 »nd mud fields by the shore, and they walked boldly mto the booth and calmly 
go through the winter to begin their work T r®®all®d k7 » ®'8"*', from .whistle. At demanded his ballot paper. Hi. name was 
in the spring. A new generation is soon 1118 ®ound the feeding instantly ceases, and found to be duly on the register, and he 
hatched the next spring in the dry beans tbey raturn c® th?,r .r®*pective boats with a took the oath that he was the identical per- 
ready to repeat this operation in the field Pr°mptness that is simply astonishing. The son without the least hesitation. I
A very small per cent, of effected I cans will late8t "nva is always taken up and given 
grow. The same remedies are applicable as ban?hoo-.®“d °“ ,h® "«xt
for the pea weevil, except that of keeping 8 tbat d“,ok,,a i™variably the first to 
the beans over to the second year. P come off board, thus showing the wonderful

efficiency in the bamboo in inculcating 
punctuality.

In the midst of this gay life may be 
the funeral boat passing silently by, crowd
ed with mourners ; in the centre the coffin, 
covered with a heavy pall and trimmed with 
green branches. This is one occasion when 
a member of this colony takes to the land.
During life they may have no home on shore, 
but they cannot be refused a grave in the 
earth.

Cere of the Stove.
mwmjm

ffllM Have Berne te Light*-a

, oompared with otheflfcnstries in re
gard to the amazing developments of the 
* *,"?T years agrioulture has no ; occasion 
«° * h*?k 8eaL * For while it is the
ygyjteiyferiys in importance, it has been 
helped and aided by the brain and hand 
work of aU the others, and the mechanic, 
the inventor, thfe chemist, in fact every man 
whose hand or mind is engaged in work of 
*ny kind, is either directly or indirectly 
a contributor to the farmer.

hifty yhars ago, when it may be said the 
present era of amazing mechanical develop
ment began, the farmer had a poor plow, 
made chiefly of wood, the hoe, and the 
scythe only lor hie tools, and very little else 
wasneeded, after the ax, to run a farm. Then 
the farmer was everything for himself, and 
was much as a pack horse might be compar
ed to the flying railroad train or the great 
steamship of to-day. But about that time 
the inventor and the mechanic began to put 
m their work, and improved plows led the

As

.

m a
g near-

A WONDERFUL COURSE
of improvement. Then came the seed drill, 
the corn planter, and other like machines 
for sowing and planting the 
ter-prepared soil.

ïhe increased crops call for something 
better than the scythe, the sickle, and the 
grain cradle, and these were quickly dis
placed by the mowing machine, the horse entomological authority says that the
rake, and later by the hay loader and the P?* w©«vil is known to scientists as brqqhus 
hay elevator, by which the crop is now put Pisi» *nd *® not much larger than a plump 
in the barn without the touch of a hand. flea- 14 “ q# a rusty black color, with 
t-’he harvester, improved year by year, has more or I©88 white on the wing covers, and 
Jed to tho self-binder, a machine as intricate a dktinct white spot on the hinder part of 
and effective as the woman’s sewing ma- thorax. The beetles begin to appear 
ehine, ar.<L which goes through the great a*>oufc the time the peas are in blossom, and 
Wheat fields with its wide swath, cuts the w^en the young pods form the female 
grain, gathers it, and binds it into sheaves, weeviI lay* her eggs on the surface. These 
as nimbly and knots the twine as tightly as are a dark yellow in color, three times 
the strongest human fingers can do, and M 'on8 88 wide, and larger anteriorily than 
then tosses the sheaf aside, .taking twenty P08t©riorily. Some times 15 or 20 are laid 
acres for its day's work, and thus doing tlfé m a airi8le P°d' But only one of them 
work of twenty men. And tllus with gang hatches or survives. The newly-hatched 
plow, the modern harrow, the seed drill, Iarva ia y©Mow with a black head. It 
and the self-binding harvesteZ the wheat is 8n*ws through the pod and into the nearest 
grown for 13 cents a bushel/ or one-eighth P®a» ifcs track soon growing ever in the pod. 
the cost of the former method of work, the Be^ore. pupation,- it cute a place in the pea 
whole c>st of the grain bejAg now reduced fc^e thinness of a mere membrane, cleans 
to that of the plowing alone under the raeth- out th© pl'Ace and lines it with a sort of 
ods of fifty years ago. paste. Some of the beetles issue in the

Farming is not now clodhopping. The .*» ^ut generally not until the next year, 
workman rides and merely guides his ma- ^©'"g planted with thepeas. They never lay 
chine, holding the reins, as the engineer their eggs on the surface of dry peas. Hence, 
the lever, in his hands ; and ha may* if he if.8ee<1 is kept over two years, the beetle dies 
will, hitch the locomotive to the plows and without issue. If thrown in water, the 
cover twenty-five acres a day. The büggy

PERFECTION OF MACHINERY 

is now almost complete for machines are in 
on which the driver does nothing but 

guide it while a boy feeds it with plants, 
and a big finger takes these and sets them 
in the ground, and others press down the 
Boil wMle something else spills a quart of 
water on the plant, and a hundred plants 
are thus sét while the story of it is read.
Or another takes the whole potatoes and 
cuts them, and drops and covers the 
cuttings and a quantity of fertilizer all 
ready for the young plants. Thus the to
bacco, the cabbage, and the potato crops 
are planted, or may be, at less than one-tenth 
ot the former cost and with ten times the 
rapidity.

} k And the harvested crop is taken in hand, 
f lo to speak, by machinery, is separated from 

the straw, cleaned, drawn into spouts, stor
ed in elevators, run into cars, carried 2,000 
miles in the time it formerly occupied in 
carriage for a hundred, and is in a constant 
stream like a river pours itself out over the 
breadth of a continent. And it is 
touched by the hand of a man, excep 
the engineer who controls the whole 
touches a magic wand, which sets in motion 
all the various machinery by which the work 
is done. And it is for this that railroads 
have been built, reaching out giga 
embracing the whole world, and gathering 
in all this wealth of field and farm. The 
powerful steamships, by which the ocean is 
transformed into a mere way for other rail
roads, are but different vehicles for all the 
commerce set in motion by the new agricul
ture, as different from the old as the reason
ing animal of the present is from the origin
al germ from which by gradual evolution he 
has grown to the ability to originate and 

duct these vast enterprises wh 
up the work of mankind of the present day.

But as the soil is brought under culture 
and the wealth of it is drawn upon; it itself 
has to be fed, and these drafts repaid. And 
the chemist, and even the miner, and the 
smelter of iron, and the men who dig into 
the bowels of the earth for salt and other 
minerals are busy contributing to these

seed in the bet-

V
About Weevils-

of

r

| Western plains in numbers so great that an 
[entirely sober and truthful account seems 
like fable. Describing the abundance of 
buflalo in a certain region, an Indian once 
said to me, in the expressive sign language 
of which all old frontiersmen have some 
knowledge, “ The country was one robe. ” 

Much nas been written about their enor
mous abundance in the old days, but I have 
never read anything that I thought an ex» 
aggeration of their numbers as I have seen 
them. Only one who has actually spent 
months in traveling among them in those old 
days can credit the stories told about them. 
Once, in the country between the Platte 
and Republican Riven,I saw a closely mass
ed herd of buffalo so vast that I dare not 
hazzard a guess as to its numbers ; and in 
later years I hive travelled for weeks at a 
time, in northern Montana, without ever 
being out of sight of buffalo.—[September

fœissnïls&,
If still unheeded it 

Will leave us quite alone.

O grief I to be allowed 
Togo our own wild way; 
ord, hold Tby children back, 
Lost we so madly stray.

Lo

And help us to attend 
To Thy sweet voice divine ;

Then in the judgment day.
Own us, good Lord, da Thine.

—[Anonymous.
Tuesday—They have defied barriers of 

time as of national boundaries. Chrysostom, 
Augustine, Savonarola, Hues, Wyckliffe, 
Lather, Cranmer, Whitefield, Wesley, Fin
ney, Beecher, Bushnell—how on these and 
many score of other such tongues of fire 
have rested ! How like a stream of fire, 
consuming the evil and enkindling the good 
with a noble warmth and illumination, has 
been ths history of the church !—[Lyman

Wednesday—
A thought is buts tittle thin#

That nobody can see ; 
et a real joy or sorrowing 
That thought may come to be 1

A word 1 O, what can well be less!
And yot by every one

There comes sweet peace or bitterness 
And good or ill is done.

An action ; all tho little deeds 
That ripple through the day:

What right or wrong from 
Before they pass away >

Great God, my actions, words, and thoughts 
Are all observed by Thee ;

Mas I, by Thy good Spirit taught,
Live always carefully.

v
y
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MIZON’S D IS00VEBIE3-

t that 
work He Solves the Problem of the Water Part 

lug Between the Congo and the Niger.
A banquet was given in Paris recently, 

at which over 400 persons assembled, in 
honor of Lieut. Mizop, who had just return
ed from his explorations. Each guest had 
before him a map of the region between the 
Congo and Lake Tchad containing the itin
erary of the explorer. Mizon’s chief dis
tinction is that he has solved the que^ion 
of the water parting between the Niger and 
the Congo basins. He has followed from 
its source to its mouth the S&nga River, 
and has proved that it is one of the most 
important afflu nte of the Congo. It 
empties into the Congo not far from 
the equator, comes from the far north, 
and its head waters are near those of the 
Benue, the greatest tributary of the Niger.
Mizon has shown that this river is about
1,000 miles in length, and ranks in impor- rH Bateman
Marthe8 ^unuUy-You may ttire any part in
ami alone passing it. L.vlng.time s character and analyse it eare-

Another fact which make. Mixon’, jour £$’•?£ . “d
ney conspicuous i. that he eucceeded in pu.h ,ault T‘h.lU His r®ll*10n *a a. conBtau‘. 
ing hi. way entirely acre., the great roun frneh\ 8m0er« prao,t'”- Ie “ ^her 
try of Adamawa. He .ay, it compneel a demonstrative nor end, but manifest, itself 
succession of elevated plaLus, »ndP, rêr “^«“ft\ 
tain to have a great future. It. altitude of 7 rel,8'®“ exhibit. lU lovelimt
4.500 to 7,500 feet make, it a very healthy ,,eaturf8 Koverna ‘“’ conduct not only 
region, and a large part of it, Mixon sW î°warf,a h’8 8C,r,TxS\but >oward,J tbe “a" 
ean be colonized by white people. It, ponm t,ve8’tb® bl8®t®d Mahomedan., and til who 
lation is largely compered tithe great Fuïa ?omo ™ conta=t wRh tom W.thont it, 
people of the SoudanTwho are fafmere and

must have become uncompanionable and a 
hard master. Religion has tamed him and 
ihade him a Christian gentleman, the most 
companionable, of men, and the most indul
gent of m si ers.—[H. M. Stanley.

Friday—
O weary feet l that many a mile 

Have trudged along a stony way.
At last ye reach the trysting stile;

No longer fear to go astray.
The gentle bending, rustling trees 

Rock the young birds within the nest,
And softly sings the quiet breeze:

“ Tis time for rest l ’tie time for rest !"
—I Ray Palmer.

Saturday—And so oni ooorer bre hren 
and sisters, held down by those 
chains of want and toil, and ign 
vice, and misery unspeakable; ft 
philosophy, heartening or consoling, has any 
echo in their hearts—touches any chord in 
their lives. While things are as they are 
the utmost that can be expected of them is 
the stolid patience of dumb

Spare the Woodpecker.
Dr. E. Sterling, of Cleveland, in corre

spondence with Insect Life, describes the 
attack of eomo insect on the elms along an 
avenue during the summer of 1880, and 
says : “ Fearing a repetition of the trouble, 
numbers of us fought the cocoons in the fall 
and destroyed thousands, but when winter 
set in tens of thousands still remained on 
the outer branches beyond reach. About 
the 1st of September a pair of hairy wood
peckers made their appearance and fed 
daily on the grubs. In the course of that 
month and the next over a dozen of these 
birds were added to the number, and by 
tbeir industry on this particular pest at
tracted the attention of all who passed. 
Suffice to say that when March came not a 
cocoon was to be seen in those places where 
the branches were literally white with them 
before. The woodpeckers did the work for 
them, as they have never troubled the trees 
here since, 1 have always found the native 
woodpecker family the greatest destroyer 
of insects in every stage of their develop
ment, and these birds should be protected 
by the farmer and orchardist in particular, 
be it the maligned * sap-sucker ’ or the 
more conspicuous yellow hammer. A few 
old ham or beef bones with a little meat 
on them huztg up pn the orchard trees in 
winter time will keep these birds in the 
neighborhood during the season.

Eye a Good drop.
E. S. Henry writes about the value of 

rye, and giving his system of rotation. He 
grows rye after ensilage corn, and his plan 
is thus stated : I have tor years grown rye 
after ensilage corn in this manner : Im
mediately after cutting corn harrow thor
oughly with spring-tooth harrow, sow one 
bushel rye per acre, harrow again and roll 
down with heavy field roller. Grown in this 

profitable crops 
the largest re

in southern

ntic arms

In almost every way the land and river 
populations are utterly distinct ; the former 
looks down upon the latter as an alien caste, 
and marriages between the two classes are 
unknown. Nevertheless, in spite of their 
peculiar surroundings, these many thou
sands live and thrive comfortably.

way, rye is one of the most 
upon the farm representing 
turn with the least labor.
New England to obtain the best results, 
rye should lie sown from September 15th to 
October 15th ; sown earlier, unless fed 
down, it is apt to make too much growth 
before winter; rown later, not growth 
enough to prevent winter killing. Sown by 
September 15th it can be pastured in late
fall without injury. Treated in this manner Defaulter Lee of St. John, N.B., Tells Bow 
after corn a very heavy growth is obtained He Got Into Trouble,
without additional fertilizers. The yield a n , .
should average from 25 to SO bushels of ,„,n’ N' dupatti. »v. A1
rye per acre-thi. with very little labor |C°“y n0T*UWtand"“',
except for harvesting; withal the rye 7°“r corr®aP°"deiit is in a portion to state 
leaves the land in most excellent condition , i ? V* y, be<=n ma,1e to ex-
for stocking down, and this can bTalfdy ^‘te defaulter Lee from Riston, and that 
done with clover, prior to August 1st. To „ ni *7 made' “® haa surrendered 
obtain best results, stocking should be top- £ ml» S wCtl 8ec,‘r,‘y,of a“ 
dressed in late fall. Withinch treatment I Tt'i„ n g-vauMessrs. Baird and 
have just finished cutting nine acres of very 'nf<>rmatmB->^ncermng the
heavy clover, averaging over two tons peï " ù,,!,! ™ S b° haa ®reat^N<cmda end 
acre, from stocking sown tbe last day of wl.i-n 8h.'1° 'frlou8 88‘“t®8 ol 
July, 1891, and recent rains justify hopes Tin,"If £1, the legal representative,
of a fine aftermath. With ml the relation 1*1v L .nrinT“ mI° Ilt,ga1t,°'11 18
as stated, corn, rye, clover, etc., ia excellent Boston^toSavant
convenient and profitable ; the result being ,ay’ ?aze.n ,8t‘“ remains
not only heavy crops, bit the continumif Zd™?' ,l f‘ Ba’r<.‘ >“‘»rmed your
improvement and increase in the productive w„„ ,P 1 , tbat crlm“'al proceedings 
capacity of the lands so treated. were useless at present, a. Lee would rcmaîn

m Boston subject to call. He is a broken 
down man, dependent on friends for his 
very food, and needs to be watched for 
some time. Mr. Baird states that Lee told 
him he had never been square with the 
world. He was always behind and has been 
going behind fast over since he left school, 
and especially for the past three 
years. He accounts for this by saying that 
he bad heavy family expenses before and 

%ince marriage, and that of late years he 
speculated in stocks on margins and lost 
heavily. Lee’S speculations on United States 
exchanges began ia 1887 or 1888 and 
continued until the day he left town. On 
Thursday, two days before he left, he was 
operating in cotton in New York. His in
vestments were not small by any means. 
One statement of his transactions in wheat 
with Farnum, Reardon & Co., Boston and 
Chicago, showed that he had put up in a 
few months over $40,000, and that his loss 
in the deal was $5,225.

ich make proceeds

A BROKEN DOWN MAN.

NEEDS OF THE FOIL.
^Jhe use of artificial fertilizers and the manu- 

*actu e of them are by no means of small 
account in this category. Millions of tons 
of phosphates from various sources are 
gathered, and not a small part of them is 
procured from the slag of the iron furnaces, 
and farmers owe that much at least, to'the 
skillful inventors of new and improved 
methods of making iron and steel, by which 
the injurious phosphoric acid is taken from 
the iron and saved for the use of the farm- 

in growing increased crops.
And the potash, which is needed to re

place the thousands of tons of it removed 
from the land each year in the form of 
wheat and other food crops, is now almost 
wholly supplied by the salt mines, of which 

-it is a refuse and a waste otherwise. In fact 
there is not an industry which has 
fuse or waste that does not supply 
thing for the use of the farmer. He feeds 
the world, but the world is contributing its 
share of work and material to enable him to 
do this. This mutual dependence of man 
upofi man, and interest upon interest, is not 
by any means to be ignored in this 
tion, for as each becomes more highly devel
oped it is perceived how each one is called 
upon to assist the other, and the more in
tricate the new methods are the more it is 
that mutual aid becomes an absolute ne
cessity.

In a thousand ways, the intelligent work 
of brain and hand helps the farmer and en
ables him to supply food and clothing to 
the world all the «uore cheaply for this help. 
The garden is cultivated by a variety of 
labor-saving tools, the dairy is completely 
remodeled by new inventions of the most 
surprising kind. Among these the 
separator and the butter extractor are

Jcattle raisers. Mizon says Adamawa ex
tends further toward the south than had 
been supposed. In this great region Mizon 
found that the important commercial centre 
of Gaundere, which was known only vague
ly, is a largo and picturesque town, well 
fortified, and having from 20,000 to 25.000 
inhabitants. Mizon crossed the large terri
tory of the Sultan Tibati, who is a vassal of 
the Sultan of Adamawa and whose country 
had never before been visited by a white 
man. He also visited tins large market of 
Gaza, whose name was known, although it 
has never been possible before to place the 
town on the maps with approximate 
rectness.

Various Modes of Burial-
The Mahometans always, whether io thefr 

or in one of adoption, bury 
or casket of any kind. Dur-

own country 
without coffin 
ing the time of the old Roman Empire the 
dead bodies of -all except suicides were 
burned. The Greeks sometimes buried 
their dead in the ground, but 
ly cremated them in imitatii 
mans. In India, up 
years, the wife, eit

more general- 
on of the Ro

to w thin the ast few 
ter according to her 

wishes or otherwise, was cremated on the 
same funeral pyre that converted her dead 
husband’s remains to ashes. When a child 
dies in Greenland the natives bury a live 
dog with it, the dog 
by the chi d as a guide 
world. When questioned in regard to 
this peculiar superstition they will only 
answer—“A dog can find his way 
anywhere.” The natives of Australia tie 
the hands of their dead together and. pull 
out their nails; this is for fear that the 
corpse may scratch its way oat of the grave 
and become a vampire. The prim tive Rus
sians place a certificate of character in the 
dead person’s hands, which is to be given 
to St. Peter at the gates of Heaven.

Planta for Autumn-
Many of your plants will require repot

ting before you take them in for the winter, 
writes Eben Rex ford in the Ladies’ Home

into
Journal. Begin to 
You will 
the woods and

Begin to get material ready 
find it a pleasant task to go 

basket
a trowel, and gather turfy matter and leaf 
mold from about ol^fetamps and in the cor- 

And while you are get- 
for re-potting plants this

or four gaflioe 
ora nee ana 

or them no

connec
ta be used 

to the other
turcs with a

Pat’s Reply Oonvinoad Hi m.
“ When I was in Ireland,” said Major A. 

the other day, “ most of us were careful to 
keep clear of the dram-shops in out-of-the- 
way places, because of the vile stuff they 
sold. I 3

nor of the fence, 
ting soil tog

I be sure to get more than you need for 
purpose, and store it away for 

use. There will always be plants that need 
top dressing with fresh soil, and some will 
require an entire change of earth, and there 
will be new ones, and so a supply of pot
ting material will come handy all the year 
round. Don’t wait until cold weather is at 
hand before you begin the work of re-pot
ting. Do it while you have warm and pleas
ant days, and the work will be done better 
than it would be in cold, raw weather. An
other reason why it should be done now ie: 
It will give your plants a chance to get es
tablished before it is time to take them into 
the house. If you wait until the last mo
ment, they will 
the disturbance which their roots must 
undergo, and they will go into winter quar
ters in a condition far from what it ought

Industry, tempeiance and piety are the 
only means, of present enjoyment, and the 
only^trne yea of future happiness.—[B.

i

fall
driven cattle. 

Tbeir consent to live on in their misery is 
because of the instinct of self preservation, 
and perhaps because of the social and parent
al instincts as well. But the latter of these 
two is not the power we find among educat
ed and well conditioned people, who have 
more to live for and more to leave in rela
tion to their offspring, 
tremendous force of habit keeps 
arable creatures in their fearful groove of 
unalterable wretchedness. — [Washington 
Gladden.

that winter
“ But one hot day, when a company 

had to ride five-and-thirty miles, and 
already done twenty, we came in sight of 
one of those cribs. The colonel twigged it 
standing a little off the road and made to
wards it.

“ Lolling up against the doorpo 
an Irishman half-seas over, and th 
shouted to him :

“ * Well, Pat, what sort of stuff do they 
sell here?’

“ 4 Shure, then, captain it s foine 1 Look 
at me for eightpence 1’ ”

had

cream
st stood 
e colonel

Nothing bat the 
these toie- 8 tub Ends of Thought- 

gL. Women under 20 and over 70 tell tneir

Men and women in love i mag rue them
selves in pretty much everything else that

un restful.
Sorrow adds beauty to the character 

when taken in broken doses.
A widow’s weeds may blossom as the 

rose.
Tears are becoming to some eyes.
Truth has more enemies tfcan friends.
The best cooks are not always the sweet

est-tempered wives.
The man who thinks only of f>o. \ for

gets how many millions and million» t&ere 
are between that and Itvflnitjr.

THE MOST STARTLING
n their novelty. A rapidly-rotating drum, 

spinning around and humming with 8,000 
revolutions every minute, by the mere 
slight difference in the specific gravity of 
the milk and cream, causes these to separ
ate, and the cream falling into the other 
drum is quickly gathered into butter. Thus 
the many previous operations between the 
milk and its final product are done away 
with and in an hour from the cow the milk 
yields up the golden butter.

Scientific study ana meclanical ingenuity 
haw thus revolutionized this department of 
arm it* while the now has been increased

Our bravest lessonsarenotleamed through 
but misadventure.—[A Bronson age.success,

Alcott.
The grain, the smallest weight in use, 

was thus called from being originally the 
weight of a grain of wheat. A statute passed 
in 1266 ordained that 32 grains of wheat, 
taken from the middle ot the ear, or head, 
and well dried, should make a penny-weight, 
20 of which should make an ounce, while 12 
ounces were to make a pound. The pound, 
therefqçs, consisted of /,680 grains. Some 
centuries later the pennyweight was divid
ed into 24 grains, which makes the troy 
pound, as now used, 5,760 grains.

Signs of Greatness.
Gravely—441 have been examining your 

boy on the results of his schooling, I think 
I can say that he has, beyond question, tk a 
germs of greatness in him. ”

VVanturt—44 Indeed ! I am delighted to 
hear you say so. But what was there in 
the examination that emphasized the 
elusion you have drawn ? ”

Gravely—44 The illegibility of his hand
writing. ”

not have recovered from That Was a Bluff
Professor—44 Robert, do you know the 

meaning of the word precipice or bluff ?” 
Robert—44 Tes sir. ”
Professor—44 You may give 

ample.”
Robert—441 can lick you with one hand. ” 
Professor—44 Sir ! What do yo 
Robert—44 That’s a bluff”

me an ex-

u mean ?”
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SHEEP A PROFITABLE STOCK FOR 

THE CANADIAN FARMER.
1ke A WORD EST SEASON'!A rmrr Cartful Review of the DltfereU 

Breeda-The Comp.titlou'of One Breed 

Aralntt Another a Itletake-A Letton In 
Form Manners. Y

Eà?r
flfoi'orç

for 1116 b6St adraata*e’ ™ desire to place a few iMfem ybu

: ttaSSSw"-» iss w
°f d0mg busmess may not be popular with everybody, but after an exneri- 

fnrt® years we have no reason to be dissatisfied with the appreciation our ef
forts have met with at the hands of the people of Howick and Gorrie 61

: AA great many of the farmers of Ontario 
have:given up raising sheep, and claim it 
d«.es not pay to raise them;-but take an av* 
erage farm of lOOacresof good land and it will 
carry a flock of twenty ewes under good 
management, and 'the profits will run from 

,$100 to $200 per year froip yool and mut
ton. Ten acres 
a tew roots, be/

:

M clover and peas will, with 
11 that is required for their 

winter feed, qifid there is a gain in growing 
.these crops, As péas and clover enrich the 
•oil and relieve the necessity of growing so 
much barjêy at the present low price, (with

Published every Thursday

ect of improvement for coming 
years, m being a crop which tends to im- 
paveryi the soil and makes a very small re* 
turnÆi manure).

The Newsiest Local Paper in 
North Huron.

—AT—
IMoro are many different opinions as to 

ym.t kind of sheep are the most profitable
__ Æ rn wa. This I believe should be regulated

-- W»y the quality of the soil. The Cotswolds 
years ago were awarded the medal at 

/ Toronto Industrial against all breeds for 
the best pair of fat sheep for exportation, 
Which was won by ewes weighing 345 
pounds each. Again recently at the Lon
don Provincial show the Cotswolds 
awarded first prize against all others, al- 
thoug^it
^petition of one beed against another. The 
Dominion Sheep Breeders* Association 
could make a change in this particular 
satisfactory to all inteieeted. The real 
.value of Cotswolds is in crossing on othçr 
breeds or on grade flocks.

Mr. Russell, Swan wick, Manager of the 
> Agricultural College Farm at Cirencester,

1 Gloucestershire, England, showed
flock of sheep, two of every kind in Great 
Britain, which he had collected ' together 
that he might compare their feeding quali
ties. He remarked at the time that a great 
many of their Cutswold rams were used in 
England to cross on

G-oryie, Ont ■ ft* Ji Word jit) out My Fal l Sfocl •ii
A splendid staff of able cor 

respondents in every part 
ofth#sj$cction.

I I* ?>, with the greatest of care from the very best
all we hn vXtXXhX? 0ur fecilities for buying are second to none. We pay bash for 
vant4e ofbargatos SnXffSedPr “ ^count, besides being in aposition to take ad-

WE oîrâh SOT|fsa'K1eeSget?f, ?SF,Sh8 GOO,:Ds. j? Henriettas, Cashmeres, Bedford 

«aü to see those^S«S^/o?»i« ïïftgS? *** D° ”ot

seems to be a mistake—the

ONLY►V

$1 Per YEARDown ewes, to improve 
their feeding quality, and no doubt the 
mutton sells for Down mutton on the Eng- 
lish markets. The gain in using Cotewoid 
rame in Canada is to get size for shipping 
purposes, as we all know it is the weight 
that brings the profit. 1 can only give my 

experience in breeding Leices
ter», Lincolns, Cotswolds and Shrop- 
ehiros. A few years ago I fed in

AÆILLI IsT IB3IR, ~Z~
-or less than 2o. a week,
> ' KSEY h,« been™,he mark.,: for the lae. week selecting good, fo, the Fall Trade.

Thanking you all for the favors T box o ^ °.ur °ld customers and many new ones,
tinned efforts to make our relations to each o^a^gr^ab^ promising my con-

We shall be

I 0,10 P™ two paire of first prize 
\ Cotswold owes at the English Royal, and 

o.ic pair of Shropshire ewes, first prize win
ners at the H. S. Show in Scotland ; raised 
pure bred Iambs from them all, and find the 
.Cotswold will produce the heaviest lambs, 
and in shearings again I find the Colewold 
will shear about thrue pounds to two of the 
Slirops. Canada has only been 

^^ilnce for the Cotswolds 
west, even as far

dob iPrinfirç^j.

W. S. BEAIT,a resting 
on their way to the 

as Colorado. The wool 
dealers injured the reputation of the Cots
wolds, as they fancied every coarse fieece 
was a Cotswold when not one in five hun
dred was from pure-blooded Cotswold 
sheep, lbe demand for Cotswolds in the 
west at present cannot be supplied. This 
goes far to show that no other breed will 
replace them.—James Russell, Richmond 
Hill, in Farmer’s Advocate.

We have a splendid printing 

outfit, including the very 

latest faces of type,
• the most modem

appliances,

B. s. çoorç Pordwloh
Fordwich Drug- StoreRoller # Mills,

E^lVe & Llo^n
Wilson Bros., Props.

A SPENCE, M. D.A LESSON IN MANNERS,
.Uncle Theodore Has an Kneounter With 

Farmer Tumbledown,
At one of the farmers’ institutes, Theo

dore Louis, the veteran teacher of hogology, 
.had been relating to an interested audience 
of farmers how he bred, fed and marketed 
hie hogs, giving minute details of the work, 
tending brood sows, cooking squashes, 
cleaning out the pens, supplying bedding 
and everything pertaining to the business. 
As lie came down from the platform a farm
er with unkempt hair and heard, a slonohed 
hat, greasy frock and overalls, the latter 
tucked into a pair of dirty, coarse boots 
mot him and said :

“llr. Louis, do you pretend to say you 
feed your own hogs ?”

“Oh, yes ! When I am at home."
“And clean out the manure !”
“Certainly,” said Mr. Louis, with a

“Well,” said Farmer Tumbledown, with 
"When a man with a stiff hat, a 

black suit of clothes, a gold chain and 
shiny shoes tells me he feeds hogs and cleans 
Out tlifLpcn, I don’t believe him."

This rather nettled

J. C. Bill,

Manager.
AGENT.

Proprietor.First-class Manitoba Wheat Floor 
manufactured and always kept in Stock 
and Bold in any quantities.
FLOUR-

BRAN.,...

SHORTS.

FORDWICH, ONT,Fast Jot Presses. ••r-'-V•per cwt. $2 26 to $2 50 
•per ton. 

per ton.

v<' t ' :
Money to Loan on Farm Se

curity at the Lowest rate 
of Interest.

----- ---- A FULL LINK OF----------
14 00 

16 00-:o:----------

Drugs and pruggists* Supplies,Special attention given to GRISTING, 
which is done on. the shortest 

possible notice.

Highest Price Paid 
for Grain.

The mill is fitted throughout 
with the very best roller pro
cess machinery and appliances 
and we are confident of being 
able to give perfect satisfac
tion. :

Fine Pojri e T^jpe. Good Notes Discounted.

Stationery and Fancy Goods,■io:----------
Special Attention given to 

CONVEYANCING.We can turn out
Wedding Cards,

Calling Cards,
Business Cards,

Bill Heads,

WALL PAPERa encer,
NC ICSd.çeorç,

the good-natured
champion of miprox-ed '^wine husbandry " 
ami lie said :

My friend, did you lcirn anything 
ot mu, to-day ?”

yes, said Tumbledown, “all you 
s iiii about breeding and feeding was good, 
bat I don’t believe a man who dresses like 
you ever feeds hogs.”

There was an interested

North of the Post Office, 

FORDWICH
In endless variety and. at every price.Pat onuge Solicited.

Wilson Bros.
Letter Heads, 

Blank Headings,
•?

“Oh,
A

■ /
Insurance Policies, 

Pamphlets, 

Circulars,

WOOL ED.

Listowel Woollen Factory.
. , , group of listeners

gathered by this time, ami, with a twinkle 
in his eyes, Uncle Theodore said :

Now, my triend, let me teach you some 
thing else. If you want men to respect 
yon and your calling, you must show gome 
respect for it yourself. You ought to have 
enough ambition and self-respect so that 
when you go to town or to attend an in
stitute you would black your boots, put on 
a decent suit of clothes and clean yourself

W. C. HAZLEWOOD
Hand-Bills,

Posters,

Streamers, City Boot and Shoe Store,
WROXETBR

A Neat Walking Boot

Highest'Prices Paid. Cash or Trade.

Largest m Wool & Market # in # Ontario.
or anything in the printing| Everybody M„T0,62X^^S=™re2L11X„re^b^Va1Lv?mwOX,v

JMçW ^nô FVejsh Sfoel$,

up-
1'lie crowd seemed to appreciate the situa- 

tien, and Tumbledown had badness some 
where else. ' ' • ' '

Ii is imt thq farming hut it ia farmer. 
V !,kc I mm.loUowil that cause some people to 
\ 6pc,1‘: ''Sl'Hy of farmers. There ia nothing 

1" ' iv business of farming that needs to 
. , ko l,,Mr ul “ The day ij passed
when dirty liamls, grcaav clothes ami muddy 
bunts uru til bu auuopted us an index of oo- 
eu puli: in. —Oui man's Rural World.

woollen fcoods which we

line in the neatest style

of the art, and
1 ,Mture o<^n^h.S=ur«w fin

FINE WOOL SCOTCH SKIRTINGS,

warning

F q+i in h f p CÎ Fn r n i qIi P ri I S3—
LbUIIidlBol UrniSflBQI Roll Carding, Spinning and Manufacturing, Tweeds, Flan

nels, Blankets, &c
Thanking our numerous customers for their past favors, v ' 

neighbor to see our stock, as you will be highly pleased to seo 
us ready to give the most prompt and careful attention to all.

Is not only a comfort to the wearer but a pleasure to every one who admires 
pretty foot. We have them—the boots, we mean. And they abb cheap.

0tTE atock ot Indies and gents' s'ippers is unusually large and choice.

Qdl the most reason
able Terms.

goods and offer them for one- Soo
' Stnrilliiv; Sintiiiiii'iit,

At «I liampsliivc intitule the state-
z ^ nient that a i.r.i .»£ butter contained 

1»ui Id ecu Id \yurLi of fcitiliziiig material, 
v. ..ilc that in a ton of cîiuese was valued 
at v-0, created 
interest»

A splydid assortment of Ladies’ wear of all kinds is now displayed on our 
shelves.

Gents’ can be supplied in any line.

Hcavy kiP and calf and the lighter Qxfonj, Dongolas, Wankenphasts, ete.
D* I? • JjIvUC/Xa. & Don’t go past the City Boot and^hoe Store for the most satisfying article a

most reasonable price.

mi unusual degree of
o:- [wouldbog to^say conie and brin^ your

To 3L»se Competition Efforts. 
Competition fs the great trouble in the 

way of us farmers. And there is but one 
the cost oi production by

apd growihg mere par acre.

]. W. GREEN, 
Editor.way out ; reduce 

better method 
• •T. B. Terrr. I5
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Fall Fi

Below we give a list of Fall shows in 
which our readers mpy be interested ; „
Western...... ............London....'................ •• 15.44

: 8$
:: S3Northern ............. Walterton..

West WolUngton-.Barriston...
North-western.......Qoderloh....

NorttiPerthœ.sasEast Wa

f
~

Exchange Gleanings.

HURON.
Opt of 40 who wrote at Clinton for 

third class certificates only seven were 
successful, and of these three were 
ministers’ sons.

Brussels levies a rate of 20 mills in 
the | this yean

Mr. Love, of Walton, recently sold 
his 60-acre farm and bought another 
one near Cranbrook.

Nearly $900 was taken in a collection 
at Trivett Memorial church one Sunday 
recently.

Harvest Thanksgiving services are 
being held in all parts of the county.

Jas. * Tyner, Belgrave, recently sold 
his sawmill to E. Livingston.

The proprietors of the Clinton New»-, 
Record purpose dissolving partnership. 
They proved to be a good newspaper 
team and have built up a large business. 
We hope they will change their minds 
and “stay with us.”

Zurich fair was not 
count of the rain.

X3S8^-
1 » -

-WHERE DO YOU LIVE ?-xs *

New Goods Half the people of out County don’t know the petition of one Township from 
•nottier. They can now overcome this difficulty ty consulting the.

z £3 M
m" ST-99

- »
« 99-30 

October 1

...... Atwood..........

......Stratford.........
.....Fordwich.......
......Lucknow........
.....Seaforth..........

♦ S■ s " es
e.e4- / eTVEK.........Wroxeter ......V.Y" e4-5

4- 5 
4- 6 
4-6 
4- 6

/■ e sArtnur ui 
Woolwich
Huron Central...... Clinton.
East Huron........... Brussels
Clifford....................Clifford
Morris......................Birth...
Aehfield-W awanosh.. .Dungannon.....

For the Fall Trade, »6-T ft
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COUNTY o FT HURON,

WhM>h*8 *!*?* neededandlooked for. The tine i. ton, feet by five feet 
mounted on lrnen and wood rollers. Six coloring are used, which

_____ nukee It very distinct and effective. - -v
THE SCHOOL SECTION NEEDS ONE, -

THE FARMER NEEDS ONE,

11-19
/>- Are Arriving.13-14

High School Exams.

The following arc the selections for 
the High School entrance examinations 
for 1893 : k

LITERATURE.
Lesson 6.—Pictures of Memory.
Less. 10.—The Barefoot Boy. '
Less. 19.—The Death of the Flowers.
23. —The Face Against the Pane.
24. —From the Deserted Village.
25. —Resignation.
40.—Ring Oat, Wild Bells.
42.—Lady Clare.
62.—Jacques Cartier.
91. —Robert Burns,
92. —Edinburgh after Flodden.

-.98.—National Morality.
100.—Shakespeare.
102.—The Marchant of Venice—First 

Reading.
104.—The Merchant of Venice__

Second Read'ng,
SELECTIONS FOR MEMORIZATION.—FOURTH 
- READER.

1. —The Bells of Sbandon, pp. 51-62.
2. —To Mary in Heaven, pp.97-98.
8. —Ring out, Wild Bells, pp, 121-122.
4. —Lady Clare, pp. 128-180.
5. —Lead, Kindly Light, p. 145.
6. —Before Sedan, p. 199.
7. The Three Fishers, p. 220.
8-—The forsaken Merman, pp. 298-802.
9. —To a Skylark, pp. 817-820.
10. —Elegy, written in 

churchyard, pp. 281-886.
Also see section 22, circular No. 7, of 

“course of study" for public schools 
of county of Huron.
PUBLIC 3CHOON LEAVING

EXAMINATIONS.

:

^ „ PRICE, SK)™ ™”

w. Cooper & Co., Clinton, Ont.,
a success on ac-

Mr. Bobt. Holmes, of the Clinton New 
Bra, has been enjoying a trip to Chicago, 
Winnipeg, and dear only knows where 
else. “Bob" has now got over the notion 
that “the hub" is the only place on 
earth. Clinton must be a good 
paper town, however, for one editor 
was able to bank *10,000 in a day re
cently, and now another one can af
ford a trip around a part of the world.

Bo**”!*™» and Stationers
School Globe, and all kind, of lUp. and School Supplies. Write for price, and 
our traveller will call on yon.Prints,

news-
Al! lines at and some below cost.

Gtorrie Tin Store. M

Mr. Wm. Cudmoie, of Kippen, has 
Shipped from Clinton, Seaforth, Bruce- 
field and Kippen, in the past weeks, 
over 400 tons of pressed hay to Toronto.

John Slemmen died suddenly of heart 
disease near Ethel last week. The de
ceased

Embroideries,
Some good bargains. - X

W - '
was born in England and 

came to Canada in 1842 settling in 
Victoria County. He moved to Grey 
township in 1864, taking up 200 acres 
of land, then bush, and which by his 

-, labqr and energy was speedily trans
formed into fruitful 
years ago ho was united in marriage to 
Miss Ann Tindall, who, with four
(Wm., Thos., Chas. and John) and__
daughter (Miss Mary A.) survive a kind 
husband and father.

M

Art Muslins, • #. » *
jA good article at 8c. and ' \ >IOC.fields. About 85

. Sh - v :c ■ va countrysons ItStraw Hats,one JFor the Kitcfien.
For the Dining Boom.

For the Hall,
For the Parlor.

For the Sick Room. 
For the Rich.

For; the Poor.
PRICES DOWN TO BED ROCK.

now

PERTH.
Mitchell's rate of taxation is two 

cents.

At cost.AND PRIMARY

LITERATURE.—1898. 
Lesson 8.—Tho\Trial Scene in the 

“Merchant of Venice."
6.—To Daffodils.
20.—The Bard.
20.—The Land o’ the Leal.
80.—To a Highland Girl.
84. The Well of St. Keyne.
86. —Go where Glory Waits Thee.
87. Dear Harp of my Country.
88. —Come ye Disconsolate.
41. —The Cloud.
42. —On first Looking into Chapman's 

Homer.
"43.—On the Grasshopper and the 

Cricket,
46. —The Bridge of Sighs.
47. —A Parental Od* to my Son.
49.—Indian Summer.
60. —Helen.
61. —Horatius.
68.—Each and All.
60.—The Diver.
67.—The Hanging of the Crane.
79. The Lord of Burleigh.
80—Break, Break, Break.
81.—The “Revenge. ”
89. —The Qld Cradle.
90. —Rugby Chapel.
Enoush Prose.—In English Com

position the examiner will allow a choice 
of subjects, some of which must be 
based on the following, with which the 
candidate is expected to familiarize 
himself by careful reading : —1898. 
Scott, The Talisman.

SELECTIONS FOR y*
A trampish looking.young fellow, who 

gave the name of Donovan, was arrested 
at Listowel

I Pelt Hats,
on Friday night last, by 

Constable Osborne, on the authority of 
a telegram from Wingham. Donovan 
had hired with a farmer named Richard 
Hogg, near Wingham junction, a few 
days previous, and while the family 
were away he entered the house and 
stolo a couple of gold rings, a pair of 
pants and some money, and boarded 
the mixed train coming east. Con
stable Opborne found tip- stolen property 
in his possession, and lodged him in’the 
“cooler" until the ayrjval of the chief of 
police from Wingham the next dây, 
whon the prisoner was taken back to 
Wingham.

A new, full stock and prices all reduced. See Me about Getting 
a Furnace.

Lamp Goods,
Cutlery, 

Tinware, etc.,
In endless abundance and Variety.

Men’s Tweed Pants.i
>

A good line at $i.

Toweling*.
A fine assortment at 5c. per yard and upwards.WELLINGTON.

John Matt, son of the proprietor of 
the Watt Honse, Palmerston, had the 
misfortune to break his log on Saturday 
last by a horse falling on him.

Tho regular shooting match of the 
80th Battalion will take place in Guelph 
on the 80th inst., and we understand 
that Lieut. Bolton intends taking down 
a team from Harriston. Three years 
ago they took first and we trust they 
will do as well this time.

On Thursday last John Praino, sales
man for the Cotswold cheese factory, 
and Jas. Connell, salesman for the Har
riston cheese factory, sold their August 
make for the big price of 10 1/16 cents 
per pound. The two factories will ship 
over 1,300 .boxes, averaging 7Ô pounds 
per box.

On Monday last there were shipped 
from Harriston over 1,000 lambs and 
two car loads of cattle.

Repa Irltitf

Done to Order end in First-Class StyleMen’s Union Socks.
Wool arid Cotton, 13c. per pair.

r
In------

JAMES SUTHERLAND,
Tinsmith, G-orrie.We are showing a Ladies' Oxford Slipper <a |1 to il OS u 

are, without doubt, the best vtitro In the mLket/ U°hA fire has almost wiped ont the town 
of Olkns^^tussia. Hundreds are home- 
less and destitute.

Geo. Mahler, a well-to-do farmer of 
Delaware township, hanged himself in 
his barn on Saturday morning.

The Spanish Government have de
cided to declare Oot. 12 a perpetnal holi- Qûû «nr
day in commemoration of the discovery v U.A
of Amcriça.

The tiiti* for trial of the petition 
against the return of Mr. Bennett 
member for East Simcoe has been ex
tended until December 15.

The Sheriff of Welland

S

you to see ou» 
you don’t bay it will

<

One day last week J. Gallagher, of
Minto, was,driving some young cattle 
from one field to another when two 
young steers began to"fight. Mr. Gal
lagher ran up to them and tried to 
separate thorn and in doing so was 
knocked down and fell under the iufur- 

!| iate<1 boasts, being badly trampled on.
I Fortunately his faithful collie dog

along am] put the steers to flight. 

BRUCE.
The Walkerton branch of the W. C. 

T. U. have engaged Mrs. Owen Hitch- 
cox for a series of lectures during Oc- 
tober.

' V r r.» \

THE GREATEST OF THEM .ALLSaturday Bargain
Miscellaneous Counter.

as
X,IS THE NEW PBEMIUM

new or old, of m 11,**r; *■f«K PM 1*9*. Thousands of

iJESrae&L»»» contains 15

SïïîSitotheth U'"^i*,toryeoT8?*SSSHSi

r4\
county has 

seized the picnic railroad running from 
Fort Eric to Fort Erie grove. It is 
claimed that certain regulations were 
not complied with.

; P. 8. Prices quoted for goods on the Counter are for Saturday only.

Somebody sent an infernal box to 
Governor Flower, of New York, a day 
or two ago, but the nature of the 
“machine" was discovered before any 
harm was done.

MAD THE LIST.

All Uicev views are flno huif-tODiil Phmntoîîïi . « W ^ *w('ailirdra 

”lw95S||§L»S|B rm W^XLT ICMPiaz fn. fortrtuice ]

ALL INVITED. AThe Port Elgin council is again adver
tising the roller mills for sale, this tiriie
by tender. Mr. McKay has failed to In Montreal on Saturday, Mrs. Wm. 
carry out his agreement to remove the Lelby, an aged lady, while carrying a 
mills up town. lamp, fell in an epltotic fit, her clothing

Wiarton is to have a visit from the took five, and she was burned to death 
popular evangelists, Messrs. Crossley j A man namocÉTopin got caught in 
à Hunter. A \cry successful camp- i tho machinery 
meeting was held.at that town not long Ferroua I’ictou 
ago.

Mclaaghiin $ Co <31

Kie blast furnace at 
Hy, N. S., on Satur- 
^Ein between two 

to death, 
by a boiler ex- 

Bnt., last Saturday

■F r4

! day. lie wa 
A hurricane struck the neighborhood Ji'ulùj J 

of Riverside a week Glasgow House.or so ago, doing Eight mec-1 
much damage in tho strip, a half-mile plosion at CoU 
wide, over which it traversed. - ■

■
evening.

this year.
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attention to tbi* paper, and she inay romem- am kindly. Jack, for my eke. Blew their “ Whoiahe!” ihe aaked. ■"'* Brother.., lie {*.« .1 *.,. geoale.

- W^ÊÊumMSSÊÊS
a! etiquette, and I attach great importance ‘EE®.8™ L- y n,ot, be,ln8 ««ddenly occurred to me that, in his un- wrs insured in Canadian agencies for $600
to the opinion oi this woman, whom I have X,my °Vn Potion, 1 was glad when consciousness, he was mistaking her for 4nd there was $660 on the cargo in Nova
only seen once in my whole life. Moreover, n^r** *f*®?P* 1 . . " some one else, and that she for eome worn- Scotia Marine Underwriters. Agent) Capt.
on that occasion she was subordinate to me was Mtir next morning at 4. an’s reason, was deceiving him purpose- Anderson was sent to the scene of the
—more or less \n the position of a servant. y1* ®”Sler kindly blew a blast into our ly. disaster to arrange about the saving of the

Suffice it U say, therefore, that it was g*4»»©» window which left no doubt about In a few moments I was sure of this. cargo. When he arrived at the wreck
war time, and our trade was what commet- i.nr . „ , , 1 tried not to look, but I saw it all. I inspected her, he found there was
ma! papers call brisk. A war better remem- „ bandW on desk, I take I saw his poor blind hands wander over her more than half the quantity
bared of the young than of the old, because Ifc» “ld «am, who was one of the few men throat and face, ub to her hair. board that had been shipped, and on ques-
^7*f\?OInp7ratively aP®4king« recent. The ca^We of good hnmor before tiffin time. “ What is this ?* he muttered, quite die- tioning the captain he could get no eatistac-
oM feUowe seemed to remember-the old V.W,M 8®* ^ was tinctly, with that tone of self-abeorption tory explanation. Capt. Anderson had
fights better—those fights that were fought easy to see what kind of officer this cheery which characterizes the says cf an uncon- what there was on board landed and sold 
when their blood was still young and the the WS* hl8 m®n worked. scious mao. “ What is this silly cap ?” for the benefit of the underwriters and then
vesse s thereof unclogged. V. , “5 they were getting the machine-gun His fingers wandered on over the snowy returned to the city. He reported to the

It was, by the way, my first campaign, . j b40^ tp my quarters linen untiHhey came to the strings. insurance officers that there appeared to.be
but I was not new to the business of blood; ty oreaMafc. As an aspirant to the title of gentleman, something crooked about the affair, but
for I am no soldier—only a doctor. My *c®* 4 bit down this morning," he said, I felt like running away—many doctors I there was not sufficient grounds on which to 
only uniform—my full-parade dress—is a with a gay smile. “Cheap—very cheap. I know this feeling j as a doctor, I could i work np a case.
red cross on the apn of an old blue serge hope I am not going to funk it. It is all only stay. Some days afterwards information was re-
jacket—said jacket being much stained with v®*y w®“ *or wime of you long-faced feUows, His fingers fumbled with the strings, ceived by the underwriters from men on the
certain dull patches which are better not t seem to have much to lipre for, to ®ieter bent over the bed. Perhaps eastern shore stating that parts of cargo of
investigated. •. ». .. Pay sPf *°® *®-*e of flghtfog. I don’i want she bent an inch cr two nearer. One hand the Seven Brothers, principally flour, had

Ail who have taken part in war—doing , any man ; I m too fond of ’em all was beneath his neck, supporting the poor, been landed at various points on the ooast 
the damage or repairing it—know that that. shattered head. between Jeddore and whitehead,and it was
things are not done in quite the same way 1 went out after breakfast and gave him He slowly drew off the cap, and his fin- furaored that the schooner had aftowards 
when ball cartridge is served out instead of 4 on hjs very sorn' horae, which he gers crept lovingly over the soft, fair hair. been cast away. At this point Detective
blank. The correspondents are very fond , 1 Ey,?r or,.a 8&ilor: .He held the “ Marny,”he said, quite clearly, “ you’ve p°wer was engaged to work up the
of reporting that the behavior of the men r?108 , ® ter VDeayand indulged in a done your hair up and vou’re nothing but and bring the guilty parties to justice,
suggested a parade—which simile ifc is to” f1"***'1 '•wnils it «he*effect *f“~the yellow a little girl, you know—nothing but a little After several visits down the eastern shore
be presumed was borne in upon their fan- D _ girl»” in company with Captain Anderson, the
tastic brain by its utter inapplicability. W© great band at this sort of thing,” he I could not help watching his fingers deteotiv® located some of the flour and 
The parade may be suggested before the J4*®, with a nod of farewell. “When the and yet I felt like a man committing sac- &rreated ®ne of the crew, who gave the 
real work begins—when it is a question of P®*?6 ®®ee anything out of the common, or rilege. anaP away, telling where the cargo had
marching away from the landing-stage, but to make heavy weather of it, ( am “ When I left you,” said the brainless been landed and who were in the ring,
after the work—our work—has begun, there cojt • ' ' , _ . voice, “you wore it down your back. You After some searching, Captain Baker
is remarkably little resemblance to a re- , ranged up alongside his beloved gun, were a little girl—vou are a little cirl waa «nally arrested and is now in
view. and gave the word of command with more now.” 8 custody. It is said several respectable

We are served with many official papers, d,gQ»fcy than heknew what to do with. And he slowly drew a hairpin out. One ?Q fche c®a*t are implicated and will be
which we never fill in because, on the spur thaf da71 waa employed in arranging long lock fell curling to her shoulder. She hro*Xht t® b®®k-
of the moment, it is apt to suggest itself S®4™» *®r the nurse*. To do this I was never looked up, never noticed me, but „ Warren Hah®1*» captain of the Seven
that men’s lives are mrre important. We I®roea to turn some of our most precious knelt there like a ministering angel—ner- J“rothera» was to-day before Stipendiary
misapply a vast majority of our surgical «tores out into the open, covering them with sonating for a time a girl whom we had Priffin °n 4 eharge of breaking bulk, steal-
supplies, because the most important item a tarpaulin, and m consequence felt all the never seen. *Eg barrels of flour and casting away the
is usually left behind at headquarters, or at mor® assuré that my chief was making a “ My little girl,” he added, with alow XesseI The matter stands over till Satur-

in the evenmg they arrive,, ^

omt to do more which we »re eipacted (oi- J<«i|or« h.vmsridaen out in the her shoulders. I had never thought that
finally) to do. He reportedthem she might l>e carry,ngeuch glory quietly

For to ne reason—presumably the abeence “mpletely exhausted! informed me that he hidden beneath the simile nurseecan ’ 
oi better men-I wa. sent np to the front r^TOepded them to go atraight to « That is better,” he said ; « that is bet-
before we had been three days at work. W4a altogether more enthusiastic ter. ”
Our hospital by the river was not full when a. fcbe matter than I personally or offi-
I received orders to follow the flying col- C14“y cared to see.
umn with )wo assistants and the appliances ,?? handed me a pencil note f
of a fslclhispital. chief at headquarters, explaining

Out <J this little nnclens sprang th. ^d ^P*t°^b* a- k

our establishment in the desert grew daily t . .more important, and finally superseded the I_**Pt «oUinsiastio assistant to the 
hospital at headquarters. X P nartua quarters with a message that they

We had a b«L time, for the main col- Tu™??} «P»rt themselvea to me until 
nmn had now clRed up with the first ex- Dfhl ‘ re8t- “d t“rned m:
peditionary force, and our troops tee in d jgh‘ 1 W*f „aw»kened by the
touch with the enemy not 40 miles away Jy-“d •ummo™ed to the tent of the 
from me J y °™cer ln command. This youth s face was

In the course of time-when the anthori- than hl*.Iinen- .
ties learned to cease despising the foe, which "Î* r“h h“ secund m-command,
Isa little failing in British military high » Ü2 or th.«abouts- 
places—it was deemed expedient to fortify . A man covered with sand and blood was 
us, and then, in addition to two medical e^tmg 4 hammock-chair, rubbing his 
assistants, I was allowed three Government ?y®8 and drinking something out of 
nurses. This last piece ot news was not , •
hailed with so much enthusiasm as might “News from the front ?” I inquired with- 
have been expected. I am not in favor of oufc ®?rera®ny, which hinderance we had 
bringing women anywhere near the front. Ion8 aince dispensed with.
They are, for their own sakes and for the “Yes, and bad news.” 
reace of mind of others, much better left Q certainly was not pleasant hearing, 
behind. If they are beyond a certain age Someone mentioned the word disaster, and 
they break down and have to be sent back wo l°oked 4fc each other with hard, anxious 
at considerable trouble ; that is to say, an ®ycf* 1 thought of the women, and almost 
escort and an ambulance cart, of which lat- decided to send them back before daylight, 
ter there are never enough. If they are *n a few moments a fresh 
below the climacteric—ever so little below e<* out °* k*e bed and sent full gallop through 
it—they cause mischief of another descrip- moonlight across the desert to head- 
tion, and the wounded are neglected ; for Quartere, and the officer in command began 
there is no passion of the human heart so ?° re64*n confidence. I think he 
cruel and selfish as love. from the dispatch-bearer’s tumbler. After

“I am sorry to hear it,” I said to light- a^* he waa not responsible for much. He 
hearted little Sammy Fitz-Warrener rf the waa merely a connecting link, a point of 
Naval Brigade, who brought me the news. touch between two greater men.

“Sorry to hear it ? . Gad ! I shouldn't be. It was necessary to get my men to work 
the place has got a different look about it at oned, but I gave particular 
when there are women-folk around. They the nurses undisturbed. I 
are so jolly clever in their ways—worth 10 front meant hard work at the rear. We 
of your red-cross ruffians.” all knew that, and endeavored to make

/ . “That is as may be,” I answered, break- ready for a sudden rush of wounded.
I"g open the case of whisky which Sammy The rush began before daylight. As they 
mdhi * , "P °" tl‘,° carriaRe of his came in we saw to them! dressing their 
He rnoHÎl1/prT consumption. wounds and packing them .is closely as pos-fmnt ^ m£h\h ma<*1.ne-8“n up to the sible. But tETstream was continuous; they 
front, and m.ghty proud he was of it. never stopped coming; they never gave ... .

“A clever gun,1'he called it; "an al- moment's tost. gavej||
m He h C^eVvMgUn‘i .. , . . At 6 o’clock I gave orders to awaken the
th?fnn df hddnn aongald? of >h—»‘tting on nurses and order tliem to prepare their qnnr- 
70 of dî.°.r» d°rthr°ogh tors for the reception of the -vonnded. At

- i™ ™'e=.,of„ «f ort w,thout a halt ; watch- 6..30 an Army Hospital Corps man came to 
lng over it and tending it as he might have me in the ward.
tended his mother, or perhaps some other '-Shockin' case, sir, just come in,"

- „ “Officer. Gun busted, sir.”
onfh^ i ^ l°r' h5 eio mmed, kicking "Take him to my quarters,” I said, wip. 
out his sturdy legs and contemplating with mg my instruments on my sleeve. P
tome sausfaetion the yellow hide top-boots In a few minutes I followed, and 
which he had bought at the Army and tering my little room the first tiling I 

I Ifnow the boots well, and— was a pair of yellow boots.
ÎJf iVî1™1" Doctor, you should There was no doubt about the boots and
lmhth™ Tfricv wa-rpath. Travels as the white duck trousers, and although I 
totalk mvllirll r?' l"^!' ah® begins could not see the face, I knew that this was 
» l w'^_rLCt-Cl^k- ‘Sammy Fitz-Warrener come back again,

la .nch-.e „i 1 “ ,lke “ eteam A woman-one of the nurses for whom

iüiïxzssisr ——*
•“SvSSS.’r55"? flirteMurt
sis. P 1 ked—,n Paren^be- time to notice tbsu that she was one of those

|artook of such hospitality as I had to offer She did so promptly, rod returned to the 
Sammy, and I had met before he hadtoneh- awaiitog myZ™ P0,iti0n'

“ve1 r.‘Æeach otbey;t*peopl‘ “ut^ptoaseZ iZg” f it ^ ^ “

* ™lTneT",« 10 p!aCM Where d" — _ I made a sign to the Sister to continue 
g We timed in pretty ear.y-I on a he o^l&&2Z&Z2'^^

sarfeS;
hisarma a»>ve bis head (which is not an “^tot the top of the skull,” I said, “ you 

°I biCeP)» a®d ialk about that ever- must not touch that.”
• For we both knew that our task was

without hope.
As I have said, I knesr something of 

Fitz-VVarrener’s people, and I could not 
help lingering there, where I could do no 

®od» when I knew that I was wanted else-

:%

In Upper Skee^a Valley.
An Armia, I. Prevent Beals Pram nm 

tart* ■*■*!■*—Afraid of the SmaUpex.

IdeBesS.
A well-known Santa Rosa horseman has 

a scheme for trotting horses which promises 
to beat the “scoot’’track all to pieoee ae
an important factor in aiding a horse to ob- I™ the upper Skeena river country the In- 
tain a fast record. He is planning a sulky dianshaving just learned of smallpox being 
that will not only run itself, but will push m Victoria and Vancouver have an- 
tbe horse elong a bit, too. He say» it Is to nounoed their intention to maintain a shot- 
be built on the plan of the watch. It wit g«n quarantine against all steamew from 
have big coil springs to drive the wheels, the South. Always opposed to the white 
and he contends that it will revolutionize men» they are, with the above excuse, be- 
trotting. Right under the driver’s seat the comtoK more independent than 
springs will be located, and it is his in ten- trouble is expected,
tion to have things so nicely adjusted that «• W. W. Clark who hae arrived from 
when he wishes to go a 2.10 gait all he will th*forks of the upper Skeena at Victoria, 
have to do is to set it at 2.10 figure and it “ ®w* vernation with a reporter said i V The 
will do the rest When wound up the sulky Indians are becoming very excited over the 
will run one mile and a halt A very clever ■mallpox rumors, which have reached them 
feature of the sulky is the self-winding ap- *rojn Victoria. Some hours after the news 
paratue. By simply touching a little spring jj4® arrived at Hazel ton, the Indians sent a 
near his' stirrup the driver can make the deputation to Mr. Field—the Church of 
wheels wind np the spring, and, by a hand England minister for that district—request- 
device, he can throw them outof gear when mg him to let them have a room in which 
tbe indicator tiftte-him that the spring has *® hold a great pow wow. He told them 
been wound up to the proper tension. Thus Jhe,r own houses were much better adapted 
in scoring whatever power is lost can be re- *®r meetings of that sort After some dis- 
gained. And it is so arranged that the power cuesion they retired and held a council 
can be turned on at will by the driver. The meeting in one of their own rooms and after 
gentleman claims everything for this inven- 4 very noisy debate they decided to stop the 
tion. He says it will transform the slowest steamer from landing at Hazelton and not 
scrub into a world-beater and make a three- t® allow any more white men to come up 
minute horse able to go 2.081 record. The the river. *
inventor apparently bad nothing green in “ They say the measels was brought there 
his eVes when he was talking about his l4afc year in the sugar barrels belonging to 
wonderful sulky, but time and developments t*1® Hudson Bay Go. and they will not al- 
will tell whether he has been indulging in *®w any mail to be landed there, as they 
too many air castles or not. dread the small-box being brought in the

letters. ®
“ The Indians were walking about th* 

village armed to the teeth with kniveS 
and pistols, when I was at Hazelton, vow» 
ing vengeance on the white man for bring
ing diseases into their tribe, which continual 
ly decreased their numbers. It is well 
blown to the authorities at Hazelton that 
their imagination must have been excited 
by * half clerical gentleman, who lives not 
a hundred miles from the mouth of Bulk ley 
r*ver# Things of this kind have been trac- 
©d to him more than once. None but a 
white man cpuld have thought of smallpox 
being communicated by letter. Under the 
guise of being a friend to tbe Indian against 
the white man, he continually manages to 
foment trouble without beiug actually in

** Mr. Laurier, the Indian agent, is 
w orking strenuously to have all the tribe 
vaccinated.

m

ever and

3
of flour on

A Buffalo Hunt With Indian»
In the early days, when the game was 

buffalo running was exhilaratingplenty, buffalo running was exhilarating 
sport. Given a good horse, the only other 
requisite to success was the ability 
main on hie back till the end of the 
No greater degree of skill was needed than 
this, and yet the quick motion of the horse, 

and the

to re- 
chase.

ots.v
“ No great hand at this sort of thing,” he 

said, with a nod of farewell. “ When the 
beast does anything out of the common, or 
begins to make heavy weather of it, J am

He ranged up alongside his beloved 
and gave the word of command with i 
dignity than he knew what to do with.

ployed in arranging 
To do this I was

the rou 
feelin

gh ground to be traversed, 
g that there was something ahead that 
be overtaken and stopped, made the 

ride attractive. There was the very slight
est spice .of danger, for while no one antici
pated an accident, it was possible that one’s 
îorse might step into a badger hole, in 

which case hie rider would get a fall that 
would make bis bones ache.

The most exciting, and by far the most 
interesting, hunts in which I ever took 
part were those with the Indians of the 
>lains. They were conducted almost noise* 
essly, and no ring of rifle shot broke the 

stillness of the air, nor puff of smoke rose 
toward the still, gray autumn sky. The 
consummate grace and skill of the naked 
Indians, and the speed and Quickness of 
their splendid bodies, were well displayed 
in such chases as these. More than one in-

r? .c aay 
for th

SEVLN MINERS KILLED.flow a Woman tiiioold Ureas 
“Talk about wimmin's close,” he was 

bleating discordantly in a know-it-all voice, 
“ ef I bed my way I’d hev ’em lookin’ sensi
ble, and not all kerflummuxed up with gew
gaws. I d jest like to dress ’em ’cordin’ 
tew my notion. ”

A Fall of Earth Crashes Them in the Cage 
While Descending.

A despatch from London, says :—Ten 
men employed in a coal pit at Swansea 
were descending in the cage to their work 
to-day when part of the pit roof fell in. The 
men were caught under the falling earth 
and rock and seven were crushed to deatlv 
The other three were rescued, but theix 
arms and legs are broken, their bodies 
badly mutilated and they have sustained 
internal injuries which will probably

And he let all the hairpins fall on tbe 
coverlet

“ Now you are my own Mamy,” he 
murmured, “are you not ?”

She hesitated one moment.
“ Yes, dear,” she said, softly, “ I am 

your own Mamy.”
With her disengaged hand she stroked 

his blanching cheek. There was a certain 
science about her touch, as if she had 
known something of these matters.

Lovingly and slowly the smoke-grimed 
fingers passed over the wonderful hair, 
smoothing it,

T en he grew more daring. He touched 
her eyes, her gentle cheeks, the quiet, 
strong lips. He slipped to her shoulder, 
and over the soft folds of her black dress.

“Been gardening?” foe asked, coming to 
the bib ot her nursing apron.

It was marvelous how the brain, which 
was laid open to the day, retained the con
sciousness of one subject so long.

“Yes—dear,” she whispered.
“Your old apron is all wet !” he said, 

reproachfully, touching her breast where 
the blood—his own blood—was slowly dry
ing.

His hand passed on, and as it touched her 
I saw her eyes soften into such a wonderful 
tenderness that I felt as if I were looking on 
a part of Sister’s life which was sacred.

I saw a little movement as if to draw 
back then she resolutely held her position. 
But her eyes were dull with a new pain. I 
wonder—1 have wondered ever since—what 
memories that poor senseless wreck of a 
man was arousing in the woman’s heart by 
his wandering touch.

“Marny,” he said, “Maroy* 
too hard waiting for me?”

“No, dea\”
“It will be all 

bad jwirt is all past.

“Marny, you remember—the night—I 
left—Marny—I want—no—no, your bps.”

I knelt suddenly and slipped my hand 
within his shirt, for I saw something in his

stance is recorded where an Indian has sent 
an arrow entirely through the bodies of two 
buffalo. Sometimes such a hunt was signal
ized by some feat of daring bravado, that 
save in the seeing, was scarcely credible, as 
when the Cheyenne Big Ribs rode his horse 
close up to the side of a huge bull, and, 
springing on his back, rode the savage 
beast for some distance, and then with his 
knife gave it its death-stroke. Or a man 
might find himself in a position of comical 
danger, as did “ The Trader” who was 
thrown from his horse onto the horns of a 
bull without being injured. One of the 
horns passed under his belt and supported 
him, and at the same time prevented the 
bull from tossing him. . In this way he was 
carried for some distance on the animal’s 
head, when the belt gave way and he fell 
to the ground nnhurt while the bull ran

rom my 
that he “ You wouldn’t let them wear trains to 

their dresses ?” suggested one of hie audi
tors.

cause he

“ Not muchee I wouldn’t.”
“No corsets, eh?”
44 No sir ; nor stiff-boned waists, eyether. ”
“ Suppose you tell ns just how you would 

have them rig themselves out. ”
“ Suttenly, suttenly. I’d have ’em wear 

a broadcloth skirt and a loose jacket tor 
comfort. Ain’t that all right ?”

44 Go on.”
“ Short skirts to be tidy—jist cornin’ to 

the tops of their shoes.”
“ Yes, what kind of shoes?”
“ Soft leather shoes shaped like a human 

foot, sir, and flexible like a glove.”
“ All right—and their hats?”
“ Somethin’ like a veil or a man till y, but 

no sich styles as they 
And I’d have the hair 
back in a nice shiny braid.

“There’s women that dress like that now,” 
said one of his listeners.

“ Show one to me and I’ll marry her ter- 
morrow. ”

“I saw one just the other day and that 
was h*r style to a dot.”

“ What was she doin’ ?”
“ Selling baskets and Indian moccasins 

on the dock. She had a blanket over her 
head.”

But the crank who knew how a woman 
should dress had suddenly disappeared.

doming Down the Chimney.
Some y me ago, a certain vicar was called 

upon to read a letter for an old woman 
whose son was in Brazil.

Part of the letter ran as follows :—“ I 
cannot tell you, dear mother, how the mis- 
kitties (meaning mosquitoes) torment 
They never lea vs me alone, but pursue me 
everywhere. ”
“To

He

1

on. think of that,” interrupted the old 
• 44 my John must be a handsome 

lad ; but there, I’m interrupting you ; go 
on, parson.”

“ Indeed, mother,” continued the vicar, 
rbading ; 44 I close my door and window of 
an evening to keep them out of my room.”

“ Dear me,” exclaimed the old woman ; 
44 whatever is the world coming to ?”

“ And yet,” went on the vicar, “ they do 
not leave me alone ; I believe they come 
down the chimney to get at mo . ”

“ Well, Veil, parson,” continued the old 
woman, holding np her hands, “ to think 
of that ;hcw forward of them.”

nauired the vicar,
Miss Kitties, of course. 

When I was young, maidens would have 
blushed to do such a thing, and come down 
the chimney, too.”

After a pause, the mother’s pride pre
vailing, she went on, “But John must be 
rare handsome for the maidens to be after 
him to that extent, and I reckon the Miss 
Kitties is quality folk, too. ”

The old woman is anxiously waiting for 
the next letter.

wear now, you bet. 
hangin down their woman ;

The Sabbath Chime-
Thou art cominig. O my Saviour,
ACM»1
In Thy glory all-transcendent.

well may we rejoice and sing I 
Coming In the opening east,

Herald brightness slowly swells : 
oming ! O my glorious Priest, 
Here we not Thy golden bells ?

Co

Tfij™ *rt coming I We «re waiting, 
With a hope that cannot fail ; 

Asking not the day nor hour. 
Resting on Thy word of power.
^ Anchored safoWithin tne veil» 
Time appointed may be king.

But. the vision must bosnro: 
Certainty shall make ns strong. 

Joyful patience can endure.

man was arous-

“Of whom ?” i 
“ Why, theextracted

Murders by Australian Native).It was not
The perils of camping out in the interior 

of Western Australia are strikingly shown in 
right now, Marny. The despatches just received from Perth, which 
*■ ” report the murders of two whites and the

narrow escape ot a third man. The victims 
of the outrage were two brothers named 
Robert and Thomas Henry, and a comrade 
named Allen. The men were encamped 
near the Richcnda when they were attack- 
ed by a perfect horde of natives. A desper- 

As Sister s lips touched his I felt his heart ate tight ensued. Thomas Henry was killed 
give a great bound within his breast, and by a spear, and Allen received such wounds 
^ aM^* that he died in fearful agony in about three

When she lifted her face it was as pale as hours. It is assumed that the spears were 
ll,a- poisoned, as poor Allen suffered dreadfully

I rmst say that I felt like crying—a feel- before his death. Robert Henry.was also 
ing which had not come to me for 20 years, badly wounded, but he nevertheless manag- ranu
I busied myself purposely with the dead ed to get a horse and ride off to another t?' ___ . , , ,
man, and when I had finished my task I camp for assistance. The survivor subse- with I ^ wi tr °d man
turned and found Sister filling in the papers queutiy wai taken to town and placed in T?Kty -5* would 40-her cap neatly tied-her golden hair the Derby Hospital, where he remained, at ?h„ bro,,8ht.the ™an «p before
hidden. latest accounts, in a serious state, ta ï .Slr', ,h"“h“b"

I signed the certificate, placing my name troopers, with assistants, were to start off Th„ d ‘ T'.i, „ u- «
beneath hers. in pursuit of the natives the day after the The officer examined the rifle himself,

For a moment we stood. Onr eyes met, despatch left, but it was said the country !?dJ^od 4îe mlln£ ha,wa* no‘ a'ham«d of 
and—we said nothing. She moved towards was so rough that it waa doubtful if the hnn,tl*> an<i was about to give him an extra 
the door, and I held it open while she passed murderers would be brought to justice. Cry°t^ moruLg” aûf"nd I /etohed'out

tho wrong one.”
“Oh, indeed,” said the officer. “Find 

out who owns this rifl-, corporal, and 
fetch bim up.”

Imagine the discomfiture of tho corporal 
when he had to acknowledge that the rifle 
was his own.

°Tliecf mY t0 S°belheed L^d"8’’

Every tongue Thy name confessing, 
Worship, honor, glory, blessing.

Brought to Thee with glad accord ! 
Theo my Master and my Friend, 

Vindicated and enthroned ! •
Unto earth's remotest end 

Glorified, adored, and owned !
—[Francis Ridley Havergal.

orders to leave 
Disaster at the

0 A Prayer for Landlords,
Soon Discovered Him. a London newspaper says that the prayer

At a musketry camp in Scotland a party *or landlords printed below was approved by 
of recruits were parading for firing. When the ecclesiastical authorities nearly 
the officer was inspecting the ranks, he told V?ara ag°—*n 1550, when Edward VI. was 
a corporal to examine the rifles of the rear king 4nd Henry George of San Francisco

was some ways off. The landlords of the 
end of the 19th century are not the first l# 
be charged with usurping the earth :

We heartily pray Thee to send Thy Holy 
Spirit into the hearts of them that possess 
the grounds, pastures and dwelling places 
of the earth ; that they remembering them
selves to be Thy tenants, may not rack and 
stretch out the rents of their houses and 
lands ; nor yet take unreasonable fines and 
incomes, after the manner of covetous world
lings ; but so let them out to others that 
the inhabitants thereof may be able to pay 
the rents, and also honestly to live, to 
ish their family and to relieve the poor.

350

he said.

Two hours later I received orders from 
the officer in command to send the nurses .People’s Proper Place-
back to headquarters. Our men were fall-
mg back before the enemy.—[Blackwood’s The Boobies all to Scilly1: g°' 
Magazine. The Quakers to the Friendly Isles.

------------ --------------- - The Furriers to Chili •
How Hie Little Domestic Plot Worked. Tl^tbÆ1oS?’^htefb“

Jink,-" Hullo, howdy do, Blink,! Say, ^S?^&SS^t.4îft2ÜVtal 
old fellow, come home and take tea with From^Spits-head^wjoksgo or to Greece ;

Blinks—" really, I am scarcely present- “spenSKritte,£reinthestrafta’ 
able in these— Spinsters should to Needles go,

Jinks—" Bother the clothes ! That’s all „ Wine-bibbers to Burgundy : 
right Come along. My wife and I value °W^Mbetoyo^ndr 
people at their true worth ; we don t go by Bachelors to the United States, 
their tailors’ bills. Come on.” Maids to the Isle of Man;
he™wot1™’Mhaüanh,r ,ate:>-"Ah’ B,y-
here we are. My dear, allow mo to present Thus emigrants and misptaced 

friend, Mr. Blinks—Mrs. Jinks. By Will here no longer vex us ;
d 7 A&dadaUe^0ragro‘!ntotfe^ndedf0r

too late to —[Fifeshire, Scotland, Advertiser.

Hie Honest Advice.
A correspondent says he had a unique 

experience in a restaurant the other day. 
Not having patronized the establishment 
before he cautiously “ tipped” a waiter be
fore commencing his dinner, and then ask» 
ed him what he could recommend from the

A Great Breach of Friendship.
On the death of a celebrated French 

journalist the following story was related 
of him : '

He was once very tick and the visiting list of dishes figuring on the menu. The 
physician gave him up as lost. “I cannot waiter pocketed the coin and whispered : 
do anything for you,” he said, 44 you must “ You want my honest advice, sir ?” 
die.” 44Yes certainly.” y

Another doctor was, however, called in, “ Well,” said the waiter confidentially, 
who succeeded-in curing him. “ I should recommend another restaurant.’

The first time the convalescent took a 
stroll ho met his first doctor, who greatly 
surprised said he thought hi 
among tho living.
“Well, you see,” said the patient,

“ when you left, Dr. V. was called in and 
he succeeded in building me up again.”

“Ob! well ! well ! A man whom I 
thought my friend 1 Really it was not at 
all nice in him. ”

}
dwich Isles,

l
my
the way, my dear, those things yo 
to order I forgot ajl about until t 
get into the shop.”

Mrs. Jinks

ae it were,

She Was eo Thoughtful.
A young spark, notorious for his conceit^ 

was boasting in the presence of several 
gentlemen about the conquests ho had gain
ed over the female heart

“ Look,” said he, 44 here’s a handsome 
present I had from my last inamorata,” at 
the same time handing round a beautiful 
cigar-case. All admired the article, which 
had an indorsement of its quality stamped 
upon it.

“ Very nice gift,” remarked one of thf 
company. “ I perceive your lady love eve# 
had your name put on the case. ”

“ Well, that’s queer I” answered the 
boaster, 441 cjsvir noticed it.”

44 Look again,” rejoiae-fl tks candid one* 
44 the case is distinctly bbz ),d < rjjd

m no more

(aghast)—44 What ! Forgot ? 
Um—um-er—it’s of no consequence at all, 
my dear, not the least.

Any well-trained man can fire fifteen 
shots per minute from a Martini-Henry 
rifle.

Whilst the inhabitants of South and East
ern Russia are starving a large proportion 
of Eastern Siberia and Turkestan have so 
much grain that they do not know what to 
do with it. In the province of Semiretch- 
insk the peasants have enough grain to last 
them for ten yeais, and in the provinces of 
Yeneseisk, Yakutsk, and the Transbaikal, 
the price of wheat is one-eighth what it is 
in the Volga provinces. But as there are

Happy 1
your acquaintance, Mr. Blinks. What 
delightful weather we are having. Excuse 
me One moment.”

Jinks-(in a whisper, after Mrs. J. has dis
appeared—44 Worked like a charm.”

Blinks—44 What worked ?”
Jinks—44 She didn’t dare say a word 

about my forgetting those things with com
pany present. That’s why I brought you.”

to make

Some of the ocean steamers now carry 
air-tight steel caskets for the reception of 
bodies of passengers who die in transit. 
They arc used to convey the bodies to tiré' 
relatives and to avoid burial at seat

ff to the murmur cf hie voice ex- 
jt the extreme cunning 
I awoke to hear details pf the Poverty is hard but debt isj 

might as well have a smaJ 
a scolding wife, which arc aai J 
worst ev$s of our life.—[Spi

rible ; a 
pse and 
ehotwo

'Jo railways, and few or no roads, in these 
rich portions of the empire this superabun
dant wealth cannot be put to account.

Insects are destroying whole forests in 
Virginia, and among other trees the fa
mous Pope’s pine.

;t talk of Ifc me as de men in goo 
lying by » e-mpfire, Perhaps! where.

>
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IUÏetWword. Hike to look at it writ- I
t«n without the g. It bring, up among the 1 — *
picture. Vwhloh hug on Memory', walla,” 
many homely, roetio «cones and sound.

ago”of childhood, that invests even common
place events with that glamor and unreality 
which proves such a fairy-like charm. For 
several yearn we lived out upon the zAUe- 

Monntains, and there “naborin”’
Arp always spells it so) was carried on 

extensively. Books were the greatest rar
ities and curiosities, and my mother's nice
ly hptrodVolumes went “the rounds’* from 
one end of the “settlement” to the other, 
setnrning to her in a very dilapidated con
dition, when they were not worn out Upon
the way. A man whose wife had borrowed ---- «— .aB&aasarsasR. ,OXB=lv,OYS
inquired,excitedly, “what did become o’ the Both the method and results when 
young lady?” Unable to comprehend his Eiyrupof Figs is taken; U is nleasantSsœSS
one what was oast away on the island. Me R?*V yeJ Promptly On the Kidneys, 
and Nan read sc slow that we couldn't wait stiver and Bowels, cleanses the sys- 
to find ont, an’ she got me to drop in and tem effectually, dispels colds, head- 
Mk y.°“ ont, and whether she aches and fevers and cures habitual

SBftga» Svrup of Fig» fa the
which greatly relieved his anxiety, and he Only remedy OI its kind 6VerprO- 
hurriod home to “Nan, ” beaming with sat- duced, pleasing to the taste ana $0- 
isfaction at the way the young lady “ come CCDtable to the stomach nrmrmt. inr^spfcs&SEuet
wi(p way going to tpw^ that day, and want- e9*f> prepared only from the most 
♦d to bot row th4 blank pony. “Certain- healthy and agreeable substances, its 
ly,” waa the answer, “your wife is welcome many excellent Qualities commend it1*d®®»**^mo6t
ju.t the right length for her, on’ .he would P°Pnlar ”““”7 known, 
rather have It than Miae Brown’e.” •• Oh, ByrUp of FlgB IS for sale In TOO 
of course, ” said the amused ldnder. “ I bottles by all leading druggists, 
thiukahe want, your thick brown veil, Any reliable druggist who may noteiîl^pNTely -rhMro# ^*7 rill procure i#
oept a collar and a breaatpin. Oh ». H promptly for any one who wishee 
forgot the shawl an' the hood. My W Id fay it. Manu&cture^nly by the
:uZgh,«0?1h^nthtughuh."ûr,r CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO..
says that hood becomes everybody that 9
|puts it on. ” It is needless to say that he „
got it, and went on his way rejoicing. ^OTT^BYILLB, KY. KBW YOBK, *► T*

TWujaswE wai

Two Path,
Uy»wervlna|aa the winging of the «wallow

Ifok back across the wildnesses, and follow 
My toilful progress over knoll and hollow. 

AndmaA how taint a trace the heights

Hfowdoar, amid the slowly-forded slough 
The murky trail of painful halt and wa low.

Tear-Wesfy ©yes look down the other P vth, 
The devious-long, the dreary-undulating. 
^iSleôoeeaïL poak* whelloe white cloud

Æssssra:
Bvjjark, strange uncon tentment in the

nrlneged aaaexatîeâ I.Cneal Brit__
The ■•walla, «evemeat Net ÉicâtoC

1A dispatch from San Francisco says :— 
The steamer Australia has arrived with 
Honolulu advices to the 18th inst. With 
regard to the annexation of Johnston island 
m a territory ef Great Britain by H. M. 9. 
Champion, the Hawaiian Minister of Foreign 
Affairs states that the Cabinet bas not been 
officially informed of it, but it is the im
pression of her Majesty’s Government that 
Johnston and Kaluna islands are still a por
tion of the Hawaiian Kingdom. Not having 
any official notification of the seizures, the 
Hawaiian Government considered it unad- 
visable to enter a protest, believing that 
Great Britain on ascertaining the facts will 
withdraw without the necessary formal 
protest. The Minister of F 
replying to the questions, 
ment doing anything towards selling or 
leasing Pearl harbour to the United States?” 
said the Hawaiian Government has 
suggested a transfer of anyportion of Pearl 
harbour or any portion of Hawaiian domin
ions to any foreign pov 

Minister Parker said

’One thing already made clear by these 
evolutions at sea is the importance of does- 
log ships periodically for the purpose o 
having accumulations of green seaweed 
scraped from every curve below the water 
line. This is of paramount importance as 
affecting the speed of battle ships, and 
therefore their coal consumption. After 
cruising all night at seven knots speed, 
which took us at first far toward the coast 
of France, and then by change of course, 
back to within sight of the Lizard, every 
ship hit its place in the same formation the)r 
had fallen into when leaving Torbay, and 

could not perceive the slightest Irregu
larity of interval in either line. To keep 
station thus when winds are light, the sky 
unclouded as it was last night, and each ship 
leaves a wake of phosphorescent foam on a 
calm sea behind her, is not very difficult, 
perhaps.

The conditions changed somewhat this 
morning, when a strong wind from the east 
sprang np, and waves ran high enough to 
make green curtains for cabin scuttles. 
Under these changed conditions, however, 
the vessels kept accurately in position, 
thereby showing that the commanding 
officers had them completely under con
trol. All this, simple though it may seem 
to landsmen, can only be achieved by cease
less watchfulness and considerable skill 
in seamanship, when vessels of so many 
different classes are together, and when 
even ships of the same class must burn very 
various quantities of coal in order to keep 
station. When signals were exchanged this 
morning we found that the Anson, per
haps the fastest of all the Admiral class, 
when in proper order, had been compelled 
to keep her engines going at a rate of five 
and a half revolutions a minute faster than 
those of her sister ship, the Camperdo^ra, 
and that naturally meant a much larger 
coal consumption.

It is estimated that docking and cleaning 
her before she came to sea would have oost 
about £300, and for that small outlay she 
would have been able to hold her own with 
auy ship in this or the hostile fleet, except 
the Royal Sovereign. In her present state, 
however, the additional cost of coal neces
sary for her to perform similar work efficient
ly will amount to thousands, and there is 

Golden Thoughts for Every Day. t*ie increased strain on engines to be

SSS£3t“
EBCEtHrPlhôwtJtWn^.1? “"der another, tod member, of Parliament
5ÜW!S ïtV,™,hinetlUnbgy Æ theTT “t ”7 T“

forgouet 18a tetXÆvM Luntttr„dd;in °rthLectT> °°°rd
influence over the minds ofa whole family? by the "P^itaTe of thousands in another. 
Where it is found in the wife ^nd mother, 
you observe kindness and love predominat
ing over the natural feeling of a bad heart.
Smiles, kind words and looks characterize 
the children, and peace and love have their 
dwelling there. A sweet temper is 
valuable than gold ; it captivates more than 
beauty and to the close of life it retains all 
its freshness and power—[L. L. Robertson.

Tuesday—
It is not like a growing tree.
In bulk, doth make man better be ;

Or standing long an oak. three hundred year.To fall at last a log. dry bald and sere ;
A lily of the day 
It fairer far in May,

Although it fall and die that night.
It was the plant and flower of light.

In small proportions we just beau tie i see ;
And in short measures life may perfect be.

—[Ben Jonson.
Wednetday—That great social inequali

ties exist no one can deny. That these in
qualities should exist no wise, humane 
will affirm. It was surely never the inten
tion of the Creator that a few of His 
tares should hoard and hold the bulk of the 
world’s wealth while the vast multitudes 
were pining in penury and dying in want.
To say that these social inequalities are of 
divine decree or appointment is u libel on 
the cross of Calvary. To lay on God the 
results brought about by the greed of men 
ifl the worst possible form of blasphemy.—
(John Foster.

TL' «rack y—Whenever the Church has had 
power, it has spoken such burning words.
They hare been a fresh expression of afresh 
enthusiasm. A flame is never old, and can 
not be. Whenever for a burning and flam
ing enthusiasm, a heart on fire, enkindled 
by a great love, the Church has substituted 
a reverence for the ashes of a spent flame, 
its power has been lost. It is not the Roman 
Catholic Church alone which for a living 
sainthood has substituted a worship of the 
relics of dead saints.—[Lyman Abbott.

Friday—
In all the earth there is no spot 

•Excluded from 11 is care ;
can not go where God if not.

For lie is everywhere.
Ho sees us when we are alone.

Though m one else can see ;
And nil our the glits toHiru are known,

>> hcrever Ho l.iay be.

‘ ^1■r
«•real te l.v.8 ate
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Dress Drift
Flaid surah, in bright colors, is very much 

in favor for making blouses and waistcoat» 
for all sorts of uses. The plaids are always 
used bias.

1: .

sLSSss,
Beits of all kinds, from the plain black 

ribbon and canvas to the most elaborate de
velopment in gold or silver, in leather or 
kid, are worn.

The ever-fashionable blouses and fancy 
waists, which are an indispensable addition 
to every woman’s summer outfit, are in a 
greater variety of styles than ever before, 
and are made of any light material, whether 
it be silk, wool, or cotton. Such pretty 
effects can be attained with so little expense, 
and they are so easily made, that those 
who are quite unsophisticated in the art of 
dressmaking can produce very satisfactory 
results.

ALBERT COLLEGE,
BELLEVILLE, ONT-

- that the present con
dition of financial distress was due to the 
McKinley bill Business in all lines is ex
tremely dull.

ESP
TKMBEH 8th, *02. DV>r sMendar uddrei.

PRINCIPAL DYJCR, M.A.. 11.So.

Largest 
m Can-

The Sabbath Ohime.
O Happy band of pilgrims.

With Jeaus as your Fellow,
To Jesua as your Head l 

O happy, if ye labor 
As Jesus did for men ;

O happy, if ye hunger 
As Jesps hungered then!

The cross that Jesus carried 
Hg carried as your due ;

The crown that Jesus weareth. 
He weareth it for you.

Montreal Br;::itioii Co’y
GRAND PROVINCIAL

These are the days when neatness in 
dress goes under the name of smartness, 
and the smartly gowned 
success to the fact that she makes every
thing secure and tidy before she leaves her 
room, invariably making a final careful 
scrutiny of her attire as she stands, folly 
dressed, before her mirror. She who boasts 
that it never takes her a minute to dreee, 
may be fully assured that there will- be 
abundant shortcomings 
bear witness to the truth of her statement.

Outing dresses of navy-blue storm serge 
have the skirt attached to a short corsele 
or bodice, which is furnished with suspend
ers, that pass over the shoulders above a 
shirt-waist of washable silk. These siis- 
>enders are straps of the serge about two 
oches wide, piped with pale-yellow or light- 

bine wool, and cut in one with the iront and 
back of the little bodice, which is merely a 
[irdle or Swiss belt, neatly fitted and whale 
>oned. The skirt is bell-shaped, without 

lining. A petticoat, to be worn beneath, 
is made either of blue surah or mohair.

A plain black China or India silk is a 
delight to the owner. It is dressy, cool, 
and comfortable, and, withal, not an ex
travagant dress. It can be as simply made 
as a tailor-gown, and yet the material will 
yield itself $o any amount of shirring, puf- 
ling, ruffling, etc. It can be trimmed simply 
with itself, or a tiny tint of color introduc
ed as a rest, and cuffs of a shot silk, show
ing black and cardinal, black and pale blue, 

c; . black and heliotrope, etc. This makes a
ZTltat really dressy gown, and the color can re- 

main m for one season, the next season re
moved and another trimming substituted, 
and you have another gown.

Women who have brocade dresses that 
have outgrown the fashions are wisely 
enough making them into petticoats, 
trimmed either with frou-frou ruffles, or 
those of lace. These are*counted elaborate 
enough to be worn in the morning with a 
breakfast jacket.

The short Eton jacket of black broad
cloth, which is so fashionable this season, 
was described and illustrated in the Journal 
two years ago, which goes to prove that it 
is the business of the fashion writer to see 
far into the future.

In the country, at the seaside, or in the 
mountains, it is quite permissible to ride in 
a habit that would not do for park 
That is to say, the close-fitting, 
bodice may have substitue! for it a com
fortable silk blouse, and a broad-brimmed 
sailor hat may take the place of the eilk 
one. The skirt must be the same as that 
assumed for more formal occasions and, 
like Cæsar’s wife, it must be above sus
picion, inasmuch as it must tell that it was 
cut by a first-class tailor.

With the princess gown, which is un
doubtedly returning to us, has come the 
fancy for striped silks, and they are noted 
in black with pale blue, black with rose, 
and black with mode. If a color is used 
upon them as a decoration it is oftenest 
hidden under black lace.

«EXHIBITION»woman owes hertie wearetn it tor you.
The faith by which ye see Him.

The hope in which yo yearn. 
The love that through all trouble* 

To Him alone will turn ;
The trials that beset you.

The sorrows ye endure,
Tho manifold temptations 

That death alone can cure : 
What are they but His jewels,

Of right celestial worth !
What are they but the ladder 

rtht

MONTREAL
15th to 83rd SEPTEMBER, IS»*. 

. SECOND ANNUAL FAIR I
«sgntfieeàt Berticellmral Display.

in her raiment to Ffci* ti5£Ü2Sî nng.y'n'iT"'AD-' nat are tney out «
Set up to heaven on ea 
happy band of pi'grims. 
Look upward to the skies. 

Whore such a light affliction 
Shall win you such a prize.

BAM FRAMOIBOO, OAI«.
Extraordinary Attractions, f

English Aeronaut.
Ladies’ Military Band and Concert. 
Magnificent Fireworks. Splendid] 
Brilliant Electrical Illuminations.

A Parable or Paradise.
Music.

Oarlsrylstt direct to the

•PEN DAT AMD MIC IT.
gM

All wHcatUw forepace should be made a>

For prize lists and all Information, address 
» C. 8TBTBSI8.1f, Manager end Seckteiy,

On Judea’s holy summit stood
The Son of God. And round about 

Disciples stood. Far vine and wood 
Ann vale and winding stream, mid shout 

And song of happy husbandmen afield 
Gleamed vague and vakt as God's own glit

tering shield.

ffl&T -

GAIBSDSBE
Aoknoy 817 Church 8t. Toron

BRES8-CT^/H^tÏSîX2
tem”. Tho leading system. Now erfeeyeGhart 
just out. J. 4L A. CADTEB. Tor<MtOTV*ac- 
Meal Press makers.______________ V-

ATTENTION.
but would like to be one—If you are out or 
work-if you have a few hours to spare each 
day—if you want tq make Inqnoy—*end ue your 
name and address and wo will send you out 
Illustrated list free of cost. William 
Temperance fctreet, Toronto.

* deem cirrrwer Miss Chubb, general age» 
il ïoage 84., Tereuto Dut.

The gorgeous sun uprose and spilt 
His chariot’s wealth and riches rolled 

For all his gift, Pavilioned in the skies 
The Christ spake of the t-toried Paradise.

Fanners and Stoekmen.A poor man kept a broken jar 
Of plants whore he sat mending shoes, 

lovod tho rich man's fields afar 
Yot loved his own nor did refuse 

To nourish well and water day by day 
That little world wherein his duty lay.

He
The Sultan of Johore.

A little party of Americans have paid a 
visit to the Sultan of Johore, and one of 
their number has given an account of 
their expedition from 
presents some picturesque 
pitable Sultan sent out his state 
manned with Malays in canary 
to igeet them, and at the landi 
were received
tary of the Sultan,” whose title and 
are “ Da to (lôrd) Abdul Rahman.” 
Commander of the English Order of St. 
George and St. Michael, and is stated to 
speak Malay, Chinese, English, French, and 
German with equal fluency. The Sultan, 
who is said to have inherited the other day 
from the late Sultana ** a million and a 
half of this world’s goods,” appears from 
this narrative to be a prosperous person. 
The hall, approached by a marble reception 
room, in which the company were entertain
ed at a banquet, is described as 150 feet in 
length. Every article of the service for 
seventy pe 
gold, and c 
celebrated Ellenborough plate.” At the 
table the Sultan remarked : “ We are all 
temperance folk in this Mohammedan coun
try. See, all I drink is pineapple j 
His guest gazed about the table, and 
that the foreigners were the only persons 
who were drinking the wines provided for 
them. It is a noteworty fact that the sub
jects of this Malay Sultan, of this Malay 
state, are Chinese. They are, it is stated 
allowed to come to Johore and settle on the 
best pieces of lend they can find unoccupied.

Celeb njed English Wiltshire OilsHe raw the loaves like silent stars 
Steal forth from space and nothingness; 
iko ships from seas with sails and sparsLiko ships from seas with sails and spars 

nd perfect form, in calm or stress
com ng ; and he

» And perfect form, in cam 
Of storm, ho knew their

Their perfumes and thpir every perfect hue.

Xr barge, 
i suits> -colored 

ing pier they 
by “the Illustrious Secre-

A positive euro for Sprahw.Bruises. Greener 
eld Wounds. Iufleensa. Week Knees, Galled 
Shoulders, Sore Backs, Capped Hooks, Swollenois ciThe while the rich man heedless trod 

His spacious fields, nor loved nor knew. 
Who now, think you. stood nearest God 1 

Who now lived likost God, think you ?
Who now think you, beyond yon sapphire

God found the fittest for his Paradise.

The Father chose but little space 
For Paradise. Yet worlds were his.

Then little space and littlo place 
Is surely likest Him in this :

To know to love, to truly lovo and know 
Is surely likest God, above, below.

c
He is a A RHEUMATISMis.*

We guarantee an absolute 
to three applications.

Oue Trial will Convince.
Pronounced by medical men the 

discovery of the Nineteenth Century.
FB1CB j®*. PE* BOTTLE.

J. CROSS, Proprietor, - OWEN SOUND. 
For sale by Druggists.!

cure In from one
9

RUPTUREÜJoaquin Miller.

enter» deuper Into the cavity, automatically holding HaniU. 
Club Feet straightened. Instrumente Patented. Deformity In-

OHLA.S. CLUTHE

A Change Came O’er the Scene-
His manly arm was round her waist,

Her head was on his shoulder,
And while her cheeks warm blushes graced 

Love’s tender tale he told her.
And as he marked each crimson flush 

Across her fair face flittiug 
The hammock came down with a rush 

In which the pair were sitting.

DUM& THE HOT WEATHERrsons and sixteen courses was ot 
one course was served on “ the

You should use Rice as a light and

J”™™!..
&£S5‘ÏSæ“—

SEND FOR 1 HIT

Harglrnt Machinist, 194 King 8t. W., Toronto.

*'A

Going to Buy 
A Dictionary?

GET THE BEST.

«

True love is kind and dutiful. ivâaeeflF
Field mice are invading Great Britain to 

such an extent that farmers have asked 
Government protection.

alogue of Recipes to the MOUNT ROYAL 
MILLING & MFG. CO.. Montreal.

j/@ FREE.Maple—“ Did Miss Somers marry just an 
pty title ?” Cedar—“ No ; the worst of 

it was that he was always full.”
The malee tree, that grows in the desert 

of Australia, provides the inhabitants with 
They draw moisture from the roots.

Seven counties in Western Texas have 
refused to issue a marriage certificate to 
boy fifteen years of age and a widow forty 
Xears old with thirteen children. ^

Seventy old gold coins were recently 
found by a peasant in a jar unearthed upon 
his estate at Wurzendorf, Germany. There 
were in the lot pieces of the time of Emper
or Ferdinand II. of Germany, 1619 to 16.T7; 
of King Philippe II. of Spain, 1556 to 1598; 
of King Mathias Corviqiis of Hungary, 1458 
to 1490 ; of the free imperial city of Frank- 

Elector-

Oil on The Waves.

KOOTENAf“ A certain priest, whose name was Utta, 
a man of great gravity and sincerity, and 
on that account honored by all men.

r ~i»
>Curions Mamare Customs.the princes of the world, being ordered to 

Kent to bring from thence, as wife for King 
Oswy, Eanfleda, the daughter of King Ed
win, who had been carried thither when 
her father was killed; and intending to ^o 
thither by land, but to return with the vir
gin by the sea, repaired to Bishop Aiden, 
entreating him to offer 
our Lord for him and

SILVER MINES-
Canadians have invested In 9-19 of the rer 

esta of the new towns in Kootenay, while 
Americans 9-10 of the mines. The success of 
the towns depends on the success of the mine*

Russia still has many old and curious 
marriage customs which would be interest
ing to the Mona Caird cult. One is for the 
bride and bridegroom to race madly down 
the aisle as soon as the bridal procession 
enters the church, because of the belief that 
whoever places a foot first on the cloth in 
ft ont of the altar will be master in the 
household. In some provinces the young 
wife is obliged to take off her husband’s 
boots in the presence of the guests in token 
of her submission. A whip falls from the 
boot, and with it the husband strikes the 
wife three times.

I

The

Kootenay Mining Investment Co.
* Fully Abreast of the Times.

; I A Choice Gift.
- ► A Grand Family

* The Standard Authority.

his prayers to 
company, who 

were then to set out on their journey. He 
-blessing and recommending them to the 
Lord, at the same time gave them some 
holy oil, saying, ‘ I know that when yo 
abroad you will meet with a storm and 
trary wind; but you do remember to cast 
this oil I give you into the sea and the wind 
shall cease immediately; y 
pleasant, calm weather and

“ All which fell out as the bishop had pre
dicted. For, in the place, the winds raging 
the sailors first endeavored to ride it out 
at anchor, but all to no purpose, for the 
sea breaking in on all sides and the ship be
ginning to fill with water they all concluded 
that certain death was at hand. The priest

ZHe is our host and kindest Friend, 
And guards us night and day ; 

To nil our w mts Ho will attend. 
And ansa ers when wo pray.

represent tour duly incorporated Silver M'n- 
ng Companies, owning twelve mines in Brit
an Columbia and two in Montana on the sam» 
rich belt, tho richest In the world.

They afford the safest and most profitable 
n ventaient in Canada. The first issue of stock

Educator.

« > Successor of the authentic “Una- 
4 . bridged.” Ten yean spent In revising, 
4 .100 editoro employed, over $300,006 
4 . expended.

SOLD BT ALL BOOKSELLERS.
I)o not buy retrints of oteoleto

PJSftSï PSLrS®8BÊSS.«

O.^f wo lovo Him as wo ought,

■\Vc shall be joyful at the thought 
lhat God is always nigh.

u go places investors on the ground floor and is 
nearly all taken up. Tho second issue will be 
86 per cent, to 50 per bent higher. Then Its 
advancement will be rapid owing to greater 
development work. Now is tho opportunity. 
Don’t let it slip. It Is not often investors have 
such a chance as this. Call at office. Boa of 
Trade Building,

fort-on-Main, and of the Episcopal 
ates of Mayence, Cologne, and Treves.

—[F. Burton.
Saturday—Flame is contagious. What 

•peed it makes on the prairie ! In Paul’s 
lifetime tnese tongues of fire had cross

ed the Hellespont, kindled hearts in Asia 
Minor, Greece, Italy, and even in Spain. 
Mountains have not hindered these flames, 
nor rivers been barriers to them, nor seas 
nor oceans balked them.—[Anonymous.

Almost a Hint.
lhey were walking under a very little 

umbrella, and she liked well enough not to 
large spread of alpaca. He was 

modest, and seemed to be very nervous, and 
she finally remarked very softly, and with 
a note of interrogation :

“ Chari 
will let m

ou will have 
return home

edition».,

TOOTHACHE. When suffering with Tooth 
ache use GIBBONS1 TOOTHACHE
QUM- A.P. 628.

Toronto.

KOOTENAY
ejr. I’ll carry the umbrella if you

“ Oh, no ! I can carry it.”
“Yes, Charley, but you sea your arm 

cakes up so muon room that one side of me 
is out in the wet.”

“I know, Hattie, but what will I do 
with my arm ? Won’t it be in the way all 
the same ?”

“I don’t know, Charley. Tom Clark al
ways knows what to do with his arm when 
he is under an umbrella with Mary Martin, 
because Mary told me so. ”

MUCH BETTER,
Thank You! •

PLAIN AND 
FRACTIONThreshersFalse Kindness.

The softest little fluff of fur !
Tho gentlest, most persuasive purr!
Oh, everybody told me that 
Sho was the ‘ loveliest Httle cat!”
So when she on the table sprung,
"iSÆîsr:smaii'rcd ton^
And said “ No, no 1” and tried to frown 
I should have made that kitten mind l
N°w. large and quick, and strong of will.
She ll apnn* upon the table still.
And. spite of all my watchful care,
Will snatch the choicest dainties the 
And everybody says. “Scat.! scat!
Sho s such a dreadful, dreadful cat!”
But I, who hear them, know, with shame.
Iam the only one to blame,
For in the days when she was younft,

êïd1lW£e°o^y^d!mallred “
I should have made that kitten mind.

at last remembering the bishop’s wo 
hold of the phial and cast some of the oil 
into the sea which, as had been foretold, 
became presently calm.”

laid

THIS IS THX UNIVERSAL TESTI
MONYof thoêe igJto have suffered from 
CHRONIC BRONCHITIS, COUGHS, 
COLDS, OR ANY YORK OF HAST- 
ING DISEASES, after they have trie*I

' ‘JTT’S

Stand t? I Champion andnew 
Horizontal Champion with 

perfect water spark 
arresters are

Those Who Best Stand Pain, 
“Women endure painful surgical opera.. 

tions much better than do men,” said Dr. j 
L.M. Britton. “ Men will receive frightful/ 
wounds without flinching, then act likèf 
babes at the sight of a surgeon’s knife andf 
needle. As a rule the most robust nation* 
bear pain with less fortitude than I tho*! 
noted for effeminacy. A native of Bengal 
will look placidly on while you saw off bis 
leg, while your bold Britisher must have an 
opiate before getting a tooth pulled. The 
Mexicans and Cubans endure pain much 
better than do the Americans, while » Turk 
will let a surgeon saw him to pieces without 

half the disturbance that a big 
German soldier wjll over the setting of » 
broken bone. But for a genuine stoic in 
the matter of patient long-suffering, com
mend to mean Indian who has nqt been 
tainted with the white man’s civilization.1 
There is no torture human ingenuity can de
vise thai will break his nerve.

STILL THE LEADERS

Write ob Promptly,

I

I Bn-ro;
An Affliction,

A gentleman, having lost his wife, pri 
vately requested that he might be remem
bered in the minister’s morning prayer 
from the pulpit, but asked thathis name 
might not be mentioned.

On Sunday the minister prayed most elo
quently for “our aged brother upon whom 
the heavy hand of sore affliction hath so 
lately fallen.” , ,

At this point in elderly men, whom the 
minister hod married to a very young wife 
during the week, roee with » bounce, ends 
a tamped down the aille, mattering tend 
enough to be heard halt over the chapel : 
“It may fee an affliction, bat I’m hanged if 
I want to be prayed for in that fashion.”

mm mEMULSION n
EXTRA STANDARD 'll 
HEAVY BDÇTRA 
PARA

Of Pure Cod Liver Oil and—[Harper's Young People, no *-HYPOPHOSPHITES 
—Of Unt and Soda.—

IT IB AIMOBT AS PAZ.ATABLB 
AB MILK. IT IB A MOKOKBPOL 
PLBBB PRODUCES. It U

120A Clear Ones.
An Irishman, walking down Dublin street 

«ne dey, saw something lying in the gutter. 
On getting nearer he saw it was a bad half, 
crown, so he walked on.

A policeman noticing this, ran after him, 
and eaid :

*’ Yen must come along with me.”
What for ?” exclaimed Pat.
Whetder?” said the policeman. 41 For 

passing had money in the street, of course.”

Specially Cheap for Cash.

Tank Pomps and Suction loss. 
WATEROUS

BRANTFORD

and r.E.W.indorsed >y. Physicians. Avoid all 
imitations or substitutions. Sold by 
aU Druggists at SOe. and $J.OO. 

SCOTT <f MOWER, RsVhoillo,

of ‘rmeaervatiem^as *££» - uncirculat"I ^ ~
'■44 fine,” 44 good,” 44fair ” and 44 poor, j fnegct to get what thoy “k fer “ P™)'” ESsF""' HlOH GRADE

MACHINERY CANADA
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in and about Gorrie to whom I pmm ^ °° FrU*r
ined to send word yrhile away on this 
▼ary pleasant trip to the Prairie Pro*, 
inoe.

_____ ;

G-orrie Jewelry Store
1

Too Ute lor Uii week.
Onthe morning after leering Gorrie .<£

"hrongbnden^Zri^Srfo^tiU fc 'sSri#^

about a000. The lake .Htautiful SSSSBLfLStaT

ss*« teiH5££centre and has repair shops and the “““• “ ”1™™dslr
other industries of that H«J Only a 
few miles away is Sodbory, the mining 
town which has suddenly sprang op as 
a result of the opening of theîtoh nickle 
mines there.

From North Bay until we reached the 
shore of lake Superior we traversed a 
wild region where forests, meadows, 
lakes and rocky ridges alternate. The 
scenery is striking, and in some places 
really grand.

Leering Port Arthur and Fort Wil
liam, two fine towns of about1,000popn- 
lation each, we rolled westward through 
a dreary country for dearly 400 
finally reaching Winnipeg on Friday 
(0th mat.,) about noon. The first *>»<»g 
we realised as we stepped bom the train 
was the hearty greeting given us by Mr.
Chammo^Yeo, a well-known and well- 
liked former Gorrieite. Our intention 

P / had been to push on to Portage la Prai
rie, but Friend Yeo wouldn't listen to 
our leaving town that day, and the re
sult was that we remained in Winnipeg 
over Sunday. Mr. Yeo has been vary 
successful in fhsinesssidoe coming here.
He has bought a lovely residence, and 
we are under lasting obligations to him- 

* ' self and his estimable wife for their hos
pitality. He showed ns over g large 
portion of the city, and notwithstanding
all that we had read of it we were as- Is giving some of th»
tonished at its greatness. The build- . 8 6 SQmC OI thC

ings are magnificent, and some of them

are the finest ! have ever seen. Among BOSt Barff 81118 
ihe familiar faces we met were those of ®

■ Messrs. Wm. Bruce and Jas. Haddock,
■ who at one time carried on a large hard- AT
■ ware business in Gorrie, Mr. Haddock
■ resides here in Winnipeg, but Mr. Bruce ^ OLD STAND,
■ removed some time ago to Gladstone,
I where he owns a large flouring mill 
f We also met Bev. Mr. Turk, who put in 
I a part of his probation in Gorrie, but is 
' now one of'the prominent ministers of

the city, On Shnday morning we ac- 
. eompanied Mr. Yeo to bis place of

ship. Holy Trinity Ohnrch, presided 
over by the eloquent Archdeacon For
tune, and in the evening we went to 
Knox church and listened to Bev. Dr.
Donnell.

IN QORRIE.
1 beg to announce to the general public that I have just purchased a full sad 

complete stock of

Ladies’, Gents’, Boys’, and Misses’
------FINE AND COAB8B------

Bargains are Flying and there. i 
no reason why YOU should 

not catch one 1
WM

4!S8.

BOOTS and SHOEStt£ce^rr^*»^e.!îM rüT7 ta O#?® and. see them anyway ! We take
pleasure in showing our elegant stock.

and Wingham was to have been played I 
here on Saturday hurt but waa not on _____

Watches of all kinds.
F0* of kinds-

attend the Toronto exhibition.
On Sept. 88th, the last dey of the I 

Fall fair hère, a grand eonoert will bel 
given by Mr. Soott Toronto's groat 
oomlo, Mr. /as. Fax, will take part, be
sides several others.

At the Very Lowest Living Prices !
The Goods are all of my own personal selection in the Wholesale Houses, 

and I can confidently recommend them as the very choicest 
qualities and styles.

125* You are cordially invited to call in and see them.Silverware of all kinds. 
Jewelry of all kinds.V. T3Z. . SHAVER,\

Next door north of Fennell's Photograph Gallery, Gorrie.

I make a specialty of Custom Work.
Repairing done to order neatly and quickly.

Spectacles and Eye-glasses in 
mess variety.

X

Repairing done in the neatest style.

W- ZDOIQ-JJust Received Î
TJ10S.

* Fordwich. e 
Hardware m Store. )It Allison’sDARBT BROS.’

Alphabet :
Ever Given to the Public !

A pple parera.
B rashes.
O ntlery.
P oar Bells. 
Have Trough.
F lax How Line. 
O ate Hinges. 
Halters.
I tons.

Groceries. 1^5^
L ace Leather. 
Jf anure Forks.

Come and See for • 
Yourself.

Oils.
P. inking-Irons.
Q toiltlng Frame Clampa 
fiat flaps.
B Coop Shovels.
T urpentine.
V pholsterer's Tacks.
V arnish.
W ire Clotbetlino.
X-cut Saws.
V ellow Ochre.
Z inc.
i we sell them very cheap.

—IN—

Hardwarewor-
A Fresh lot of

—AND—

\

\To-day (Monday) we continue our 
journey west, and if I can get time will 
send you a sketch of what we see along 
the road. We have, so far, seen only 
very rough country, bnt look forward 
this week to get a glimpse of the land 
which has tempted so many to leave the 
finest township in Ontario—Howick.

Yours, etc.,

Oranges, Lemons, 
Peaches, Grapes* Tomatoes,

, We have bought a Complete New Set of Tin-I'D,, r* .
nrrrjY-vQ tj a th I Smith’s Tools, and are prepared to furnish all kinds of I -Da-DclIlclS, OOCOÉIIIU t S, DâtCS.
inuo. ■tv-o.-Ci, Tinware, and do all kind of Repairing on short no-1 o — . _Itice. • -*x 6 Sausage, Bologna, Pork,

DARBY BROS.
Jas. McLauqhlim.

Orange HUL

Mrs. Wiggins left on Tuesday to take 
up her residence with her son, Mr. J. T. 
Wiggins, in Fordwich.

Mr. Samuel Howard returned on Mon
day morning from a visit to Toronto 
and London Fairs.

Miss Ella Gregg spent Wednesday of 
last week in Listowel attending the 
nuptials of a lady friend.

Judging by present indications the de
mand for vacant houses and rented 
places is going to be greater than the

Hofman finished haying this 
week. Better late than never, Henry.

Some of our young men purpose at
tending Business College this winter. 
Where they will go is not, so tar, known 
but it is a foregone conclusion that one 
of them will go to Hamilton.

Miss Martha Deaohman returned 
from Toronto on Friday.

Wingham

On Saturday last a foot ball team 
from Kincardine came down to play a 
friendly match in every sense of the 
term and resulted in favor of the home 
team by a score of 8 to 3.

There is some talk return match 
with the Gorrie Bangers in the near 
future.

Messrs. McLean A Son find it diffiont 
work to supply their numerous customers 
with barrels for apples. In order to do 
so they have bought a lot of barrels from 
the salt manufacturers.

Mr. Armitage, student, occupied the 
pulpit of St. Paul’s church on Sunday, 
Bev. Mr. Hughes being away at Kin
cardine.

The new St, 
rapidly.

Plays will be given in the town hall 
all this week by Mr. Harry Hart's 
pany.

Mrs. Geo. Green, who ti^been visit
ing in Gorrie and Aithto, returned

Gorrie,

A fine assortment of Confections 
and Canned Goods.School Supplies,

•"AW - r

.. Gorrie Drug Store.

***** 
e # e?

* #
supply.

cJNO. BRÇJHOUR,
* Best Wall Paper4nn AM ATM*

*Insurance Agent AT THB

€ Gorrie Drug Store.WKOXETOR.
■ i~-

WalHnftoo Hawaii*»
Waterloo Mntaal ItielnwiaewOe.

Oft.

Pure Drugs, mlK,

!- Perth Mato*! I* Iwunmee Ce.
I Mutual Fire Ioeursnee Co. 

MeresotUe Insurant Co. * ,

BtosIneorsneeCa
Ontsrio MBusl Zaire Stock lieorenee Ce.

Givtçhn A Call.

JT

AT THB

Gorrie Book Store.

8♦ e P~ i^emedlea,Dareds ♦ A♦$*$# AT THB

Special Announcement.Gorrie Book Store.
ft Having purchased a first-class full plate glass Hearse I am in a better position 
to do tile undertaking of this oomnmmty than before, and owing to reductions in 
i^«^o°M8a e Pr1008 ”t°°r.8°od8 lam in a position to give the use of this mag-

,,to“y my 0ha^ wiU £ - *— -1 i- Si
Oils, Perfumes, Toilet Goods, Books, Stationery, Fancy

Goods.Taman, the Tailor,
Has removed to the McGill 
adding, next north of Bean's 

store.
Adv. next week.

Paul Church is going op

J- R. WILLIAMS,IT. TVT’T, A TTm-Tq-T ,TKT

Druggist, Gorrie.com- Furniture Dealer and Undertaker
Member of Ontario Schoolof
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